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_ OLLAND CITY NEWS
|>
M
VOL. XXV. HOLLAND, MIOH.. SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1896. NO. 2!
| #5
7 Days
Special
TRY .* .•
Dr. A. C.V. R. Oilmore,
Dentist ttm • ’
VAUPELL BLOCK.
    
ON
Dress Goods
Everything in the Line of
NOVELTIES
From 25c to $1.25 per yard go at^-*^>
HALF PRICE
Which fleans:
2,‘c All wool Novelties ....................................... 124c
35c “ ,l “ l"4c
40c “ “ “ 20c
50c ‘ “ “ 25c
75c Silk mixture Novelties .................................... 37c
*1.00 “ “ ...................................... 50c
*1.50 “ “ .................................... . 624c
We mean business when we say
Every thing Must Go!
C. L. STRING & SON.
** Store will be closed Saturday morning to straighten stock after the past
weeks rush, so as to be able to take care of the coming weeks rush.
SUNDAY EXCURSION
TO
GRAND RAPIDS,
JUNE 21st.
Plenty of opportunity here 1
pleasure. Special train will leave Hol-
land at 10:0u a. m., and arrive at
Grand Rapids at 11:10 a. m. Leave
Grand Rapids at6:30 and 11:30 p. m.
Round trip 50 cents.
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
22-1 w
The New Discovery!
Whereby the bones may be
photographed through the
flesh may be of the greatest
importance to the science of
medicine but the people do
not require nn “X Kay” to
show them where to buy the
best goods at the lowest rates.
STEVENSON'S Jewelry Storel
Don’t Delay
a momont in having your eyes exam-
ined if you have the slightest Idea
that your sight is at all impaired or
that any defect exists. If we could
only know the damage done them-
selves every day by people who don't
take proper care of their eyes, the in-
formation would be astounding. Come
to us at once, and we’ll tell you what
you need for your eyes, If you need
anything, and will supply the glasses
required at the lowest figure.
W. R. STEVENSON
OPTICIAN.
Office atC. A. Stevenson's Jewel)-
. Store.
Satisfaction (inaranteed. Kiamination Free.
Holland City News.
f»bli$h«d every Saturday. Termth-M p*rv«ar,
with a dUcount o/50 oenU to tho$e
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Bates 0! advertising made known on applloa-
tion.
Holland Citt News Printimt House. Boot
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
NEXT EXCURSION TO ST. JOE.
Will be via C. & W. M. R’y on June
28. Train will leave Holland at 8:25
a. m., and run through to La Porte,
Ind., to accommodate excursionists
wishing to attend the big Ginn in
Picnic at that place. Tickets will be
eold only to La Porte, and rate from
Holland will bj $1.00. Train will
leave La Porte returning a 7:00 p m.,
and St. Joe about 8.0O. Take your
wheel along. Ccsts nothing on ex-
cursion trains.
Gao. DeHaveN, G. P. A.
22-2w
•Our jeweler Stevenson has just laid
in a large and varied assortment of
Leather Belts, Bicycle Belts, tine
Pocket Books, Gold, Silver and Alum-
nium Buckles, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins
etc. Our lady friends would do well
to examine his stock before buying.
- -
For Sale-
Very cheap, a 25. foot steam launch.
Inquire of A. Ostrander, Allegan,
Mich.
Even chronic diarrhoea succumbs
quickly to Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild
Strawberry, nature’s own specific for
all bowel complaints.
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
s ore for “Graduating Presents.”
The Tower Clock shoe store Is hav-
ing a good trade. The people are find-
ing out that they are doing as they ad-
vertise, and sell at prices to suit the
poor man's pocketbook.
Buy your Binder Twine of II.
De Krulf, Jr., Holland and Zeeland.
22-2w.
SUNDAY EXCURSION
TO THE
GERMAN PICNIC.
June 28 will be “German Day" at
La Porte, Ind.. and to help their
brethren celebrate In proper style the
Germans from western Michigan are
going on a special train via C. & W.
M. R’y, which will leave Holland at
8:25 a. m., and arrive at La Porte at
ribon. Return train will leave at 7:00
p. m. Round tnp fare will be 11.00.
The Maenner-Chor and German Dra-
matic Club of Grand Ranids will take
part In the exercises of the day.
• Gko. DeHaven, G. P. A.
22- 2w
Respectfully Vonrs-
I have bought the entire stock of
shoes and foot-wear of E. Herold, and
desire to close out all of last season’s
goods that are more or less out of
style.
Some of these goods will be sold at
greatly reduced prices. %
Come and see!
A special Invitation is extended to
my old friends and customersthatused
to deal with me heretofore, when I
was in the Dry Goods trade.
D. Bbktsch.
Eighth ’Rtr., Holland.
Warm weather with an occasional
light shower.
West Olive Is going to celebrate In
good old style, and has posters out
arousing the freemen.
J. H. Nibbellnk, the livery man, lias
greatly improved his residence on
Ninth street by a coat of light paint.
There is no abating in the hauling
of gravel for the improvement of the
roads leading Into the city from the
west and north; _
The Chicago Press Club will make
an excursion to the HollaqiJ resorts
and city on Monday next, arriving
here in the morning on the Soo City.
, -
The Ottawa Centre Stare and the
West Olive Sand-bur^ a$^ Wfo £ yle
themselves, had a contest at base ball
Saturday at West Olive, and the Stars
came out ahead, the score standing 16
to 14. _
Rev. K. Van Goor had a busy time
of It Wednesday, solemnizing three
marilages: Albert Hidding and Miss
MnryJ. Geerlings; Frank Dyk and
Miss Nellie Van de Schaaf; Egbert
Altena and Bertha Hop.
G. R Post: Francis Campbell and
Henry C. Post have entered their boat
“Wa-bas-o” in the race on Traverse
Bay July 4. After the races the boat
will be sailed to Soo Ste. Marie, where
she will be anchored until Its owners
return from Lake Superior, when it
will betaken to Holland, its future
home. __
A good Quaker story Is told of the
young man who came on a moonlight
"night to serenade the Quaker’s daugh-
ter but by mistake got under the ' Id
gentleman’s window. After follow-
ing various songs with “Home, Sweet
Home,’’ the old gentleman, who was
anxious to go to sleep, came to the
window in his night dress and pleas-
antly said, “Young man, if thee hast
a home, and a sweet home as thee say-
est, why don’t thee go home?’’
Michael Bos, who resides near the
Pine Creek school house, three miles
north of the city, raises a straw berry,
a sample of which was displayed at
the News office, which In size and fla-
vor surpasses any we have seen in the
market this season. The name of the
variety being unknown to Mr. Bos, he
sent a specimen of the plant and the
berry to the state experimental sta
tlon at South Haven, for examination
and a report thereon. Mr^Bos informs
us he will have a large number of
young plants on sale this fall.
Of the 0,533 sailors in the United
States navy 4,400 are foreign born.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. LuiS
dens, on Wednesday morning—^
daughter.
The annual picnic of the Sunday-
school of the Third Ref. church will
be held on Friday, June 19.
Several farmers will he compelled to
commence harvesting their wheat
next week, which Is three weeks ahead
of the almanac.
A car load of flowers and plants,
and hanging baskets, for the Ottawa
Beach resort, passed through here
from Grand Rapids on Wednesday.
John Den Bleyker and D. Den Bley-
kerof Kalamazoo were In the city
Monday, attending a meeting of the
stockholders of the Carriage & Bend-
ing Works. _
C. & W. M. earnings for the first
week in June were $28,028 against $28-
486 for the same week In 1895 and $24-
063 for 1894. From Jan. 1 to June 7,
1896, the earnings were $618,099 against
$671,155 for 1895 and $622,024 for 1894.
The school at Burnlps Corners, Sa-
lem, closed on Friday with public ex-
ercises and an address by state super-
intendent II. R. Pattenglll In the
evening. At his request Prof. J. B.
Nykerk and Miss Maude E. Squire at-
tended the occasion and furnished the
music. _
The Eighth Mich. Inf’y re*uned at
Mason on Tuesday. A large number
from Holland and vicinity enlisted in
this regiment. It served from 4861 to
the close of the war. At the banquet
held In the evening we notice that Dr.
A. Van der Veen was on the program
for a reply to “The Bovs of ’61.”
Monday afternoon Aid. Kulte’s
horse, with wagon, started on a run-
away and collided with a buggy on
Eighth street, in which were seated
two women. The vehicle upset, the
thills were broken, the axle was
sprung and the top smashed, but for
innately the occupants were picked
up from among the ruins unhurt.
We take the following from the G.
H. Tribune: Will Blonii of Holland
gave some exhibitions of fine bicycle
riding In front of Ball & Co., last
night. He is an expert, and can do
all kinds of tricks, riding backward,
bringing wheel to a stand still, and
P. Konlng Sr., Is kept busy laying
tar walks in this city and in Grand
Haven.
Judge Padgham will preside over
circuit court In Muskegon on Monday,
June 22.
Last Sunday was Children’s Day,
and the event was duly observed In the
M. E. church.
The schr. Wells came )n on Sunday
evening with a cargo of lime from She-
boygan, for T. Keppel & Sons.
Jacob Van Pullen will build a 24x60
barn on his place on River street,
which wllj store 100 tons of hay.
Twenty- two wheelmen from a Chi-
cago bicycle club, crossed the lake on
the steamer McVea Saturday e’ven-ing- •
The schr. Stevenson unloaded
another cargo of lumber and shingles
from Ludlngton for Rottschafer Bro’s
at Central Wharf.
Louis Veele and Mrs. Katie Karate^
were married Sunday evening In the
Ninth street H. C. Ref. church, at thy
close of the evening service.
The pupils of the grammar grades
of the New Groningen schools, presen-
ted their teacher, Paul R. Coster, with
a beautiful photograph album, at the
closing exercises which were held last
Friday, June 12.
It’s an 111 wind that blows no one
any good. A tramp berry picker at
St. Joseph, named George De Long,
received notice the other day that he
has fallen heir to a fortune of $160,00)
through the death of an uncle in the
St. Louis cyclone.
C. Betten, of Orange City, la., at
one time a student at Hope College, at
his graduation from Lake Forest Uni-
versity, 111., the other day, was pre-
sented with the gold medal that Is an-
nually awarded to the student of the
graduating class who stands highest
in the work of the fourth year.
Most housekeepers know how inval-
uable newspapers are for packing
away the winter clothing, the printing
ink acting as a defiance to the stoutest
moth as successfully as camphor or tar
paper. For this same reason newspa-
pers are Invaluable under the carpet,
laid over the regular carpet paper.
Wbaleback barges and steamers are
P0WDI
Absolutely Pure}
a cream of tartar baking powder,
of all In leavening strength. -Lofcrt
Stuta Government Food Report.
Koval Bakinq PowihhOo.. 106 Wall f
•teWnj off coil and vest, picking up not apparenUy looked on as a succea.
on the Pacific coast. It was hopedhandkerchief while standing still
and many difficult feats of skill and
balancing. _
Two resort tramps, claiming that
they were berry pickers, looking for
work, and giving their names as
Thomas Farrell and Bob O'Donnell
were arrested Friday evening for as-
serting too much ownership in and
about the barn of Dave Rlom on Sev-
enth street. They were arrested on
the charge of assault and battery and
sent to the Detroit House of Correc-
tion for 75 days, in charge of Marshal
Dyk. _
The summer time card on the C. &
W. M. goes Into effect next Sunday.
Among the changes to be made is one
affecting the travel between Grand
Rapids and Muskegon. The C. W.
M. has leased the T. S. & M. tracks
and will run trains between these two
points over said track via Sparta, in-
stead ul over its own track via Grand
Haven and Holland. This move Is
said to be in the interest of the Crosby
steamboat line between Muskegon and
Milwaukee, and it is reported that the
C. & \V. M. are about to open an office
in the latter place.
Tuesday morning Mr. R. Kanters
received a telegram from Escanaba
that the schooner R. Kanters which
recently went ashore at the Gravelly
Island entrance to Death’s Door, has
been released by the wrecking tug A.
J. Wright, and brought to Sturgeon
Bay, and run In the mud, where she
now lies All her rigging had pre-
viously been stripped, and sold by the
captain, without Mr. Kanters’ con-
sent, who is a two-thirds owner. The
craft given up as a total loss, and quit-
claimed to the Wrecking Company.
Andrew Knecht, of Douglas, was In
the city Wennesday, In consultation
with the police authorities in regard
that they would carry so much more
proportionately than the ordinary
steamer, that they would pay well,
but It was found that they required so
much ballast on return trips that It
took away the extra profit In loading
and unloading.
The death of ex-Governor Felch
leaves the venerable Col. A. T. Me-
Reynolds of Grand Rapids as the oldest
surviving ex member of the Michigan
legislature. He Is only three months
younger than was Mr. Felch. Col. Mc-
Reynolds wasa membjr of the legis-
lature that elected Governor Felth
United States senator in 1847, and was
chairman of the committee appointed
to officially notify h'm of his elec-
tion.
In the death "f ex-Gov. Felch Mich-
igan loses the last link that connects
h >r present with the remote past. The
period in which he was active as legis-
lator, judge, governor and senator, and
of which he was a last survivor, has
become history. Through the depar-
tureofsuch luen the events of that
formative epoch no longer come to us
as reminiscences, but must hence-
forth be obtained from the records.
Gov. Felch filled the executive chair
of this state in 1846 and part of U47,
the years which mark the first settle-
ment of the Holland Colony. In his
retirement he was sill recognized as a
representative of his party— the old
school Democracy— such as It was
pi lor to its surrender to the South-
ern slave-holding oligarchy.
Save money by buying Binder
Twine of H. De Krulf, Jr., Zeeland
and Holland. 22-2w.
Remember the Tower Clock shoe
store, when you are In need of shoes.
It will be money In your pocket.
There is likely to be considerable ; to bis brother Alvin, who is missing
shifting around of officers of the army since Saturday, when he was last seen
engineer corps within the next few at the jl rug 'store of Mr. Bird, Doug-
raonths. Changes of stations are ex- lias, at about ten o’clock In the even-
pected to grow out of the recent river log. Alvin Is 19 years old, came from
and harbor bill aod the fortifications
bill. Itlslhe desire of the chief of
engineers, to so combine the engineer-
ing and fortifications work as to per-
mit of his present force of officers per-
forming the work without much extra
labor. Among the changes already
announced is that of Col. Lydecker,
who will be transferred from the east
N 0 v^e 1 1 1 w a t C . ^  ™te v e n wn ’ s* jew e 1 ry shore of Lake Michigan to the Detroit
store, before you buy your “Gradnat- district, fa succeed the late Gen. O.
Ing Presents.” M. Poe.
••• ^
,
Hillsdale county in April, and has
been in the employ of Wm. Carr on
his fruit farm near Douglas. He U a
young man of good habits, was well
dressed and bad a gold watch with
him that evening and is described as
5 ft. 4 In. in height, fair complexion,
and'180 pounds in weight. His broth-
er felt quite alarmed about bis ab-
sence, which he said must be caused
either by au aberration of ruled, or
foul play.
On Fourteenth street a tar wall
being laid the entire lengthblock. i,
Joe MacSauby, a son of the on(
mous Ottawa chief of that name, 1
resides in Chicago.
Rev. J. P. Winter, of Maulto,
and family were passengers on 1
nesday morning's boat from Ot
Part of the frame of the new !
street church Is up, and a large
of mechanics Is being constantly
ployed .
We nptlce from De Hope tbti,
Saturday last Rev. H. G. Blrchl
the guest of Rev. Dr. E. C. Ogj
New Paltz, N. Y.
The name of Ira Chichester,
Allegan's old residents, Is men!
for state senator from the Al
Van Buren district.
The berry traffic on the O. & W.
this year is said to be the largest 11
ever had. In the territory adji
to the south end of Its line the
the most abundant ever known tt
Members of Hope church C. E.
purchace tickets for the picnic to|
held on Tuesday, June 23, for 15
from either of the following: E.
ken, F. Mansen, J. Raum, A. T.
frey. _
The residence occupied by Dr. 8.
Johnson has been sold by J. H<
J. Pessink. Mrs. Johnson and (Al
will join the doctor, who Is not
Utah, and expects to leave j
Sunday evening. * j
For the first time In many
there Is a scarcity of berry plokei
many parts of the Lake Shore i
belt, and growers have been cor
In some instances to secure many !
their necessary help from dlst
lages by the offer of considerable
than the usual wages.
The steamer Watson on Tu(
took a party of forty of Zeeland’s
Ing business men with their ladle
a fishing excursion. They left her$ij
two o, clock In the afternoon, and
turned at one o’clock the next
ing, each with a nice string of fish. '
were pleased with their day’s oul
and pledged themselves to repe
sport -1 Mzlu
Under a decree of the U. 8.
that part of the D., L. & N. rail
which extends from Grand Bapl
Grand Ledge, will be sold at mar
sale on October 1, to satisfy AjiH
ment of $1,302,738, principal and !
terest on Its bonded indebU
The length of the road is 53 miles. |
was built only a few years ago. T1
dehtedness above stated Is equi
$25,000 a mile, perWtps double the i
tual value or cost of the road,
syndicate or combination has pocl
this extra cost, ana bonds to
amount were issued. These
draw interest, and In order to
this the people are. assessed: the 1
vellng public hy high passenf
freight rates, and the employ*
low pay rolls. Is It to be wont
at that there Is kicking?
mwjmm
No Matter what You Want
Be it in Men’s, Boy’s or Children’s
Clothing. We can sagply your
needs. Also in Hats and Caps.
We will make you a
STYLISH SUMMER SUIT
For $16.00,
BOSMAN BRO!
%
• V •
>V-
J!p~' Holland City News,
SATURDA T, June SO lb: 6.
Holland,
Ig«36
Mich.
». Vi
Worth Knowing.
The beetle known as the “Potato
Bug” is a native of the Rocky Moun-
•c tains, and only began to travel east-
ward when the potato culture had ex-
tended so far to the west that the
plant was grown in the territory occu-
pied by the beetle. It then left the
native plants upon which it had been
feeding, attacked the potato vine, and
the march to the east followed. In
1859 the insect had reached a point
100 miles to the west of Omaha City,
in Nebraska. In 1868 it extended to
central Missouri and southern Illinois
In 1869 it reached Michigan; in 1870
the insect was found in Canada; and
in 1872 it arrived in central New YorV.
Two years later it reached the Atlan-
tic coast, having crossed nearly two-
thirds of the continent In the short
space of 15 years.
For local storms of no marked severi-
ty they are displayed alone. The red
flag with the black center is displayed
to announce the approach of violent
storms, dangerous to shipping. It is
always displayed connection with
one of the pennants to indicate the
direction of the wind. If the pen-
nant is above the flag the wind may
be expected from the northerly quad-
rant; if below from the southerly
quadrant. For example: the flag with
the white pennant aboye indicates
north-westerly winds^ with the white
pennant below southwesterly winds.
By night a red -light indicates
easterly winds and a white light aoove
a red light westerly winds.
Nunica will celebrate.
Near the Spring Lake bridge the
music of the frogs is so loud of an
evening that pedestrians cannot hear
themselves t .ik.
Fennvllle.
A. B. Lee, the optician of Holland
will be in Feuuviile Saturday, June
•-T In.
Fennvllle is to have a fair ground,
trotting park, base ball grounds, and
public promenade. Some of mn prom"
Inent citizens have combined
The expensive and cumbersome sys*
. , tern of canvassing the vote of tbecoun-
ties at general elections, by a large
board composed of an inspector from
each township, ward and precinct,
will be done away with this year. The
law provides that in 1896, and every
two years thereafter, it shall be the
duty of the board of supervisors to
elect a canvassing board of three. The
county clerk shall be the clerk of the
board. The law provides that $4 per
day shall be the limit of the compen-
aation of members of the board; also
that the returns from the several pre-
cincts be sent to county clerk by reg-
istered mail or delivered In person
k without delay. The new law will
save time and money.
Miss Julia Ward Howe, the author-
( ess of “The Battle-Hymn of the Re-
public,” suggests that the observance
of the Fourth of July be radically
. aended and brought back to the
Ways and spirit of the Forefathers, in
some such way as this:
At ten o’clock orations in various
' : public buildings, the ablest speakers
P doing their best to impart the lesson
of the day. Atone o’clock a public feast,
i. wholesome and simple; no liquor to be
served, and none sold during the day.
In the afternoon exercises for the
' ‘thildreo of the public schools, exami-
nation of classes in American bistory,
prixea given for essays on historical
nod patriotic subjects. In the even-
: log, tbe singing of national anthems,
; tableaus vivants and fire works, and
stoma pastoral benediction.
. Howe says that she is led to sug-
» some soch programme as this in
s hope of paving the way to a more
sand serious honoring of the
l^hrlfcaaexiste at present “Going
; out of town to avoid the Fourth” has
i a phrase far too common. Tbe
whether the day of onr iode-
; pendenoe may not be celebrated with
dignity, and in a manner more befit-
ting good citizens than at present, is
T increasing interest in this country.
_ The following will answer a ques-
tion often asked in regard to taking
The following valuable information
to the public was Issued the other day
by the Chicago health department:'
What is known as sunstroke occurs in
two forms: First, those with cold
white hands and face, sunken, dimmed
eyes, cold and clammy skin, bathed in
perspiration, breathing Interrupted
and sighing, and the general appear
ance indicating weakness and faint-
ness. These are in a state of collapse,
andneed perfect quiet and stimulants.
If this weakness and faintness Is ex-
treme, under no consideration must
they be raised with the head high, or
jolted In moving, or brought any dis-
tance, until they have been examined
by a physician. Place them with the
head low in some shady place and ad-
minister, in a little water only, one-
half teaspoon ful doses of a brandy
and ammonia mixture— which may be
obtained at any druggist's— every five
or ten minutes, until aq'i doctor ar-
rives, or they show some signs of revi-
val. Lifting them in the wagon and
shaking them up for a mile or two will
often bring them dying at the hospi-
tal door. The other class of sunstrokes
will present an entirely different ap-
pearance. The face will be bluish, or
red, or purple, witn the veins of the
forehead and neck distended; they
will, unless too far gone, have the
head burning with heat, the eyes will
be bloodshot, in fact, the whole ap-
pearance will indicate full bloodednesa
of the bead and face, and the breath-
ing will probably be very harsh and
coarse. In these cases raise the head
moderately, and apply ice freely to the
head and back of the neck, and give
no stimulants, unless ordered by a
physician.
purchase an 18 acre plat for the pur-
pose. -
The C. & W. M. people do no» feel
very highly elated over tbe fact that
150 persons went by boat to the K. O.
T. M. celebration at Macatawa park,
wbll? only 56 went by train from this
station. They intimate that when
another excursion is asked for it will
he necessary for the parties to “put
will be three; one at West Olivet
another at the place of Peter Dushene
on the Grand Haven road, ana tbe
teird at Port Sheldon, noith of the
bridge, where It was two yeara ago.
Nelson Dresser and Charlee Lyons are
the promoters, and rumor has it that
Thomas Sheahan Is to be floor raana
ger.
We are blessed in these parts this
year with peddlers. If we are in need
of anything we have a grocer, a meat
man, and a fish peddlar, who come
around every week.
On Monday night our fish peddlei
caught a monster sturgeon, which
weighed 100 pounds. He took it
around to show his customers.
Mr. Goodin’s mill closed fur the s a-
son last Saturday, and ou Tuesday
Cha’s Anys started his mill.
m
CASTORIA
for Infants and Children.
MOTHERS, Do You Know that
I VI Btanaw'i Drop., Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups,
up” before the n quesUs’ granted. ^  ! The tax payers of Dlstr No. 22, this
In the M E church cllnHQ„ I Part of the ,0‘VD' hl TJ sentl out- o rem-aCh lo' 1 by '^el
showed first that tho ul La He!^ected by the people last spring.
KtwsaiA'srS
porting and therefore not expensive;
third, it lessens crime, as there Is not
one-tenth as much drunkenness a?
when licenses were in operation.
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Children Cry for
Paregoric,
, ---- - -- Jyrupe, and
moat remedies for children are oompoaed of opium or morphine t
Do You Kmow that opium and morphine are itupefylng narcotic poisons t
£0-T0n that In most oountriea druggists are not permitted to aell naroottca *1
without labeling them poisons f "
Do Yow Kaow that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child *1
unless you or your phyaidan know of what It is composed ?
2®Z22iH2SthatCaatorlaI*» purely eaetable preparation, and that a list of <]
IU Ingredients is pubiisbed with every bottler ^
PoYtm Kaow that Castorla is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher. T ;
That it has been In use for neariy thirty years, and that more Castorla is now sold than
of aU other remedies for children combined f
Bert Pridj, the young drug clerk for _ ~ ~~
Win its & Co., was injured the otbtr In connection with my shin-
niirht, in a Iipculinr mnnnoi* A » i„ t " ^
ping business I shall
Da Y— Know that tbe Paten! Office Department of the United States, and of jB
other oountriea, have ipsOed exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word ^
g in a peculiar a er.  bottle
of root beer was standing on the coun-
ter, and while engaged in his duties, ^
Bert happened to be in the vicinity of' nnTA n
the bottle. Suddenly the bottle of KCIAIL,
beer exploded and the flying glass'
went in all directions. One of the i
fragments struck him on the upper
lip, cutting quite a gash. It was ne- I
cessary to take three stichcs in his lip ,
to sew up the wound and one In his I
finger. The accident was a very pe-
culiar on . i
utries, ta d
rU ” andy formula, and that to imitate them is a stats prison offense ?
rotvKnow that •that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was ^
had been proven to be abaolwt«ly harmless?
Hay,
Seeds,
Grain,
Feed and Flour
cents, or one cent a
Do Yon lEwnw
t» kept well, and that you
Wolla th^e things aw
36 average doses of Castorla are furnished for 36
your children may
The fac-dmlle
signature of
on every
A young university professor la-
mented recently that a college friend,
who had adopted a mercantile career,
seemed to have given up hia intellec-
tual life and become completely en-
grossed in business. He failed utterly
to appreciate the fact that “business”
is tbe modern substitute for war; that
the military instinct— the instinct
which loves discipline and command
and conquest, and which is planted
too deep in the human race to be easi-
ly rooted out of It— finds readiest sat-
isfaction nowadays In the fierce rival-
ries and complicated energies of com-
merce. A mind like Jay Gould’s, for
example, creative, imperious, unscrup-
ulous, in other days and lands might
have conquered a domain or founded
a dynast/; in modern America he pro-
jects vast railroad systems, builds
them up out of the wreckage of con-
quered roads.
Allegan County.
Judson Jackson caught an eel at tbe
mouth of the Rabbit river, in the Ka- mv
lamazoo, last week, which measured , ktore and elevator on
82 inches in length and 4 inches in <lia- Eighth street, near the C- &
TlI.NyUrkafOv.rlaC ls Pa*f.n^r ^ pot and
the house he bought from Rev. G. J. , from tins time on deliver
out’ vil^!8. ^ t0 a"y Par,t0f tlle City-
occupy the place of the old one, after I FllOlce limothy Hay 75c
which the domlne will move into It per 100
and be a resting citizen of the village. I ^
The petitions for a new election on
the local option law will be presented
to the board of supervisors at their
meeting next Wednesday. If the pe-
tition is granted the election will oo !
cur about tbe first of August.
The candidates for J udge of Probate i
are the present Incumbent, Judge Da-
vid Stockdale, Ogden Tomlinson, Wm. 1 cr*i cmti irir>
W. Warner and Frank Williams, j SCIENTIFIC
There may be others still to
from.
HI. ft Belli.
Dr. A. B. Lee,
OPTICIAN.
Grand Haven.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Zeeland.
up aod keeping stray animals: A
person who takes up a stray animal
must within ten days give notice to
ic township clerk, who makes an en-
try of the same; then he must adver-
tise the animal In a local paper, and
•Uty days after such advertisement
•lias appeared he can apply to a justice !
of the peace to sell the animal. The ! , I)en Herder have rp-
grt-lce issues a warrant for the con- : with their (LuXo^who Reside' ^In
* “ihle, who gives ten days, notice by Orange City and Pella, la.
Public school commencement on
next Thursday evening, In the Re-
formed church.
Bters and be then gets his expenses.
> The penalty of taking a stray animal
|aod not give notice Is 85, and besides
j‘ the owner can take it away without
lying anything.
The pension extravagance, about
rhieh Grover Cleveland has busied
limself so much, is doomed to speedy
ippearance. The figures of the
IW* r(,ll the G. A. R., given In
jjthe annual report at the last national
|«ncampment, bear signal testimony| the rapid decrease in the ranks of
le old soldiers. The statistics for
the past ten years are as follows:
Deaths. Perc’nt
John Sakkere, who plead guilty to
petty larceny was sentenced to serve a
term of three years in the State Re-
form school at Lansing.
Mr. G. Vyn, of North Carolina, has
been in the northern part of Michigan
for some time, which climate did not
agree with him, and caused rheuma-
tism. He will visit with his daughter
Mrs. Dr. O. Baert, fora while, and if
The remains of Col. E. P. Gibbs,
who died at Lansing on Thursday of
last week, arrived here Saturday it-
ternoon for burial, and were received
at tbe depot by tbe Masonic fraternity .
the Maccabees and tbeG. A. R. and USE
W. R. C., and a large concourse of
people. On tbe train were also Mrs.
Gibbs and daughter Eva. and four
sons, Edward, Colfax, William and
Ernie. Tbe funeral cortage proceeded
at once to the cemetery, headed by Co.
F. Messrs. Dan Gale, George D. Tur-
ner, G. A. Farr, l. D. Sanford, John
Nyland, Dr. E. P. Cummings, acted as
pall bearers. The deceased came to
this city from Athol, Mass., In 1880,
and after a few years pastorate of the
Unitarian church, served two terms as
county treasurer. In January 1893 he
moved to Lansing, having been ap-
pointed to a position in the auditor
general’s office.
WeatherwaxPostG. A. R., and the
W. R. C. have madj arrangements to
hold their meetings in Co. F. armory
hereafter.
The first Installment of glass of the
Atlas Glass works, will arrive by wa-
ter, being shipped from New York.
Sunday evening a severe electric
storm came up from the lake. Light-
ning entered the electric plant and
burned out the dynamo.
Mr. and Mrs. John I)e Bruyn and
little son of Detroit visited with
R v. P. De Bruyn and family.
hear I 0®ce over Vaopell'B Harnesi Store. Flttlcs
i glMBPS for tbe core of heudache* hdiI all dim
ioaltoav#.
Office days Monday* acd Tueeday , TToUan 1
Wednesday and Thursday at the c'utiec Bon«e.
Grand Haven. Mleh. I will rtf-r my work to
the Pfcvsielani of this place or to any Oettlln In
Grand Rapida.
EXAMINATION FREE.
I cell at yenr home only when Mfoeated
LiltleWonderFlour
ONLY
It is the beat. Ask your grocer for it.
H.H. KARSTEN, Prop.
“little Wonder" Minn,
ZEELAND, MICH.
Garru-al
will call at any
RESIDENCE OR HOTEL
for passengers to or from Boats
or Trains.
he does not improve here wlll’make a
- ------- * h
0.93
1 IN
2.06
departure for the sunny south.
E. A. Brown, of Nunica, aspirant
for sheriff of Ottawa county on the
Republican ticket, was In town Wed-
nesday.— Expositor.
P. *1- Buwalda has resigned as village
trustee and Jan Den Herder as street
commissioner.
Miss Jennie Everhard Is no longer
In the employ of A. Lahuls. Since
her mother s death she attends to the
house keeping.
The pupils of the Vrlesland school
made the principal, P. Burst, a pres-
entof ® P^r of handsome spectacles,
on his fiftieth birthday.
It will be seen that tbe death rate
* more than doubled since 1886.
lU percentage must Inevitably in-
ise with each succeeding year, as
eterans, enfeebled by hardship,
I old age, gradually succomh.
w
The meaning of the wind signals
‘ played at weather stations is as fol-
s: The signals in use consist of a
I and white pennant and a red flag
' « hlack center. The pennants
‘ only to tbe direction of the wind
: red pennant for easterly and the
pennant for westerly winds.
Ottawa County.
B/rBn^Hi^1, ^  ,old ^ ident ofberlin, died last week Hp
bad reached the age of 91 years.
weekly paper in Spring Lake soon*
J. B. Perham has been seriously 111
week to Lowell, Mlch.f aod Peoria!
Coopersvllle Observer: Isaac Fer-
guson has sent In a club of 220 yearlv
f;^Pti°os for the New York ^eek-
ik™™ei.from .th‘8 vlc,Qiiy. Mr.
Ferguson Is a staunch Renuhliran
Saugatuck.
Camping parties are beginning to
make their appearance in Baldhead
Park.
The fruit solicitor is as numerous
and talkative as ever this year.
A number of Indians from thesettle-
ment near Hamilton are engaged at
present picking strawberries for far-
mers in this vicinity.
Strawberry shipments last week av-
eraged about 2,000 cases per day from
this port, and about as much more
from Ganges.
It is a familiar and welcome sight to
behold the numbers of fruit-ladeo
teams driving into the steamboat
docks every evening. Early peaches
will quickly follow the strawberries.
The government dredge Farquar is
about through at South Haven, and
then it Is to be hoped that it will be
sent here to complete the work started
a few weeks ago.
i The plate glass for the new bank
building has arrived. It Is 108x114
and welgls 1,300 pounds.
In the face of a most discouraging
situation tbe boat men are doing their
utmost to provide a dally boat service
between this place and Chicago.
Prosecuting Attorney Fish talked to
L. A. Stratton,
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla* *•
An Honest Man’s Story.
Ghkenvillaoe, Pa., Jan. 23, '96.
Dear Sir:— Thank God there is a
medicine that a ill cure catarrh. Mr.
PretziugiT I used your samp'e box of
catarrh * hieh you sent me. The first
night I u-ed it it l i lprd me. May God
bless you for your kindness. I used
the little box you sent me and about
half of a 50 cent jar. Tbev keep it in
Chambersbug. I have told a great
many people about ywr uudicioe
Hon. Squire Britton, brm hi*r- in-law
to me, is using It; he says it i.» helping
him very much; be has catanh very
bad. Mrs. C. D. Ludw ig, daughter of
me Is using your nnrib-iue. I use It in
the evening before mi iring fo !*ed and
am feeling better i than I have
for the last fl»e years. My head is
clear and I have m •mt- ergy fur wurk
slid iii/ Iui*iim |;, turc | ic-rd
VMirnn-ilu-tn.* I it mu y a Mme that
I diil iu»». r ,r»- v»h,M b,.[ | w 4 •
leHii: l rmeuergy: i didn’t can- fnr
iiiviImhu. 1 had ea M a n b over sixty,
^v-i. veal-: m > bet h id e.imrih Aid
II turned JfdM eoiirtuiupi *|l(. dmo
m hm •duty fi«nr»h.vt-ar. I haven farm
up al >tra*bi|'g. s. ven mi.H I mm
Guc a village. On i.jee d.i/s I drive
dpi be l aim m l worK Mr. Pr. t/.iager I
think it v.»i d niy von to havoltput
m» ail Frtmkdn Cminty pipers h» l am
* reliah e. bunest man. sol he people
-ay, middling well acquainted over theCounty. Yours truly.
Geo. K. Zollinger.
A small sample con be obtained by
sending a 2c. stamo to Pretzlnger
Bros., Chemists, Dayton, O.
Attend tlie (irand Rapids
Business college,
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
Training School,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,
ind prepare yourself to fill more re-
‘ponsibie and better paying positions.
Send for Catalogue.
Address: A. S. Parish,
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
It'S a GOdTUlDQ!
WHAT!
DR. COOK’S
Method of Filling and
Extracting the Teeth.
Perfectly safe and com-
paratively painless.
Dental office over Blum’s Bakery 8thSt.
One Minute Cough Cure touches
the right >pot. It Mso imichi^ ii at
the right, lime If you take it when vou
have a cougb or cold. See the point?
Then don’t cough.
Lawrence Kramer.
The Only One
To Stand the Test.
Livery, Sale, Boarding and Feed
Stables.
Northwest Corner Market and 7th Sts
Bell Phone 41. Chase Phone 7»
firs.
Hettie n
Harroun
the people of Saugatuck and Douglas
on the local option question Sunday
evening last. It is very evident that
Mr. Ilsh knows what he is talking
about and doesn’t propose to see the
people of Allegan county vote oo this
a'l imjiortant question of the day
blint
Port Sheldon.
Bichard Smith has started his diw
hjuse. John Ohlman Is doing the
mason work.
Is the gifted artist of
Grand Rapids. Mich.,
who Daints your por
trait and (ills it full of
LIFE,
HEALTH
and BEAUTY.
MR. I. W. HARROUN
•..Will be in Holland...
June 1 2th to 15th, ’96
so true In likeness and expression,
Rev. William Copp, whose father
was a physician for over fifty years,
in New Jersey, and who himself
spent many years preparing for the
practice of medicine, but subse-
quently entered the ministry of the
M. E. Church, writes: “I am glad
to testify that I have
had analyzed all the
sarsaparilla prepara-
tions known in the
trade, but
KIm! Piles!
— - —  n m, UIOTOJUJU, VA
Sold on * guMftUo® by J. O. Doeiburg, Hoi-
AOS*
EAT HEARTY!
At the new-
Contra!
Restaurant,
AYER’S
jis the only one of
thejn that I could
recommend as a
blood-purifier. I have
given away hundreds of bottles of
it, as I consider it the safest as well
ns the best to be had.”-WM. Copp,
Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn.
Good and Substantial meals
always. Also lunches at
reasonable prices.
VanderHaar BFg., Eighth Street.
NOVELTY BARREL
sra Flips.
AYER’S
THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR
Pft a i»e a aife 1 1 _
'Sarsaparilla
When In doubt, ask for Ayer’s Pills
If You Need
fi^^and^R Card iD tbe Po8^
----- ---- HARROUN will
call aod see you with samples on
next trip.
86 MONROE STREET,
Grand Rapids. Mich.
The services of a first-class
- DENTIST -
Call on —
Dr. A. Lambert,
/
Cor. 8th amPRtesr Sts., above Holland
City State Bank.
T. Van Landegend,
Holland, Mich.
i:
r
ir
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AUDITOR'S REPORT. STATE NEWS.
1
from Many
Bargains
•u •in
Parasols
$2.25 Parasols at ................ $1.25
85c “ “ .................. 5( c
$3.00 4 *4 $1.50
A Few more nice Capes at one-half price and
many other bargains.
M. NO TIER
II Shows the Condition of State Finances Interesting Information
for the Tear Jnst Closed. Localities.
Lansing, June 13.— Advanced sheets Hucklebeules are in the market at
cf the reports of Auditor-General 'fur ^ lies -three weeks earlier than usual,
ner have been furnished the newspn- The post efflee at Moon, Muskegon
per*. The transactions are for the county, has been discontinued. Mail
year ended June 30, 1895. The receipts " ill go to Br.iley.
of the state from all sources during Benton Uoibor council has voted $10,-
the year were $3,704,198, and the dis- 000 bonds for highway purposes to be
bursementa $3,935,605, the disburse- used specifically in secur'ng two new
mennts having exceeded the receipts railway terminals,
by $231,407, thus reducing the cash bal- Muskegon’s municipal budget, in-
ance in the treasury from $521,825 to eluding $30 CCO raised on bonds, $8,000
$290,407. The state indebtedness is from liquor taxes, and smaller amounts
still represented by $19,000 of part paid from licenses, etc., foots u»i $121,870.
non-interest bearing bonds adjustable Mrs. Solon Hale, of East Tawas,
at $10, 992. hanged herself at the residence of her
The principal receipts of the state brother-in-law, E. L. King. She had
were from the following sources: just returned from a hospital in Alma.
From direct taxation, $1,718,187; .pe- „arry finrler, a Mattnw.n boy, tva.
t;$ 007 L M "ding “ blc>-cle barefooted down a
$15,007, franchise fee., $21,283; from a, eep hill, wnen bi, foot caught in the
the inspection of illuminating oil., $13,- wheel and aeveral tees were torn oft.
tiIhofmth””,.£‘ti.d f° th' rr8,rn- HenfttoMnth^
.eh J ? , f/T . rlmary ern part of the state, will hold It. an-
' rieTai" “ S'ptea-
4.535 dealers and manufacturers of, Xfo . . .
liquors was $1,823,398. , Mr'' -'‘""li. "< Ann Arbor,
The chief expenditures of the year “ ^nt-d, 0 unlvcrE''Vhe,'"-
were as follows- U philosophical library of her late
TTnr w.x ‘ ... , #J„ JC. husband, Prof. George S. Morris, which
ror the support of the Irs^ne, 1465, Is?; ,
for the transports r«on o' the Juvenile 1101( 08 1,0 J vo^ume8-
charges of the state 188,063- for the trans- 1 Charles A. Clark, of Flint, went un-
portatlon of convicts, J13 ITT; approprl- der some machinery to clean out rub-
(* mQt fnflrvna fO'I'! Dfll • ' .... ___ ^
atl°"5 s si'h.r.va.ifrtii. s i «*•> - a;s,u.w; e^-^y
G.VAN PUTTEN
He was caught in a shaft
badly hurt. He sues for $20,000
damages.
calls the atteution of the public to his summer line of dry
goods. The following are only a' few of the bargains
which he offers:
Fine line of Ladies Shirt Waists from ............................ 50c to $1.00
Shirt Waist Sets frem .............................................. 10c to 35c
Belt Pins and Belt Buckles from .................................... 5c to 25c
Latest Styles in Ladies Neck Wear.
L tidies Hose from. ......................................... 5c to 50c a pair
£u?,!i8 H,al THo8e £ruIn ....................................... 5c to 50c a pair.
Children’s Hose a Specially.
Ladies Vests with and without Sleeves, from ....................... 5c to 75c
Gents’ Colored Merino and Fine Gauze Underwear at ..................... 25c
~ ~ . ....... ..................... .’.’..’.’.'.25cBoys’ Silver Gray Ribbed Underwear at. .
Children's Gauze Underwear at all prices.
penses ui uieuioe B 1 1 uoarus oi mate in- : .
stltutlons, sainrles of H'ate offleera. *ac^ory-
J<«,076; for Hilaries and exponas of the; and bai
Judicial department of the state, $150,964;
extra clerks In the departments, $197,409;
legislative expenses, $123,929 expenses of
the state banking department, $9,118;
awards of the board of state auditors,
$178,375: costs of su'ts, $14.51"; coroner’s M,r*',Knn Judge Decide* Favorably to 1m
fees, $4,379; advertising the sale of delin- proved Order Knights of Pythias.
MAY USE THE NAME.
yuent tax lards, $44 059.
WOMEN MAY VOTE.
Detroit, Mich., June 17. — Two year*
ago n split occurred in the ranks of the
Knights of Pythias, the German ele-
ment withdrawing and forming the Im-
j proved Order Knights of Pythias. Last
t ear tin* sunreme Imlire nf thn to
Permission Granted by the Episcopal
Diocese of Michigan. ...... ....... ____
Detroit, June 12.— The diocesan con- year the p lodge of the Knights of
tention of the Protestant Episcopal I’ythias, while the improved order was
diocese of Michigan decided to permit in session here, applied to the courts
Beeides these bargains we can show you prints, cottons,
outing flannels ginghams, percales, laces and embroider-
ies at prices that can compete with any firm in this city.
women to vote upon election of vestry
men and other churcft matters. Two
years ago the clergy of the diocese
voted for a canonical amendment to
this effect, but the lay members of that
convention gave a majority against it.
It was referred to a committee to re-
port upon the legality of such an
amendment. This committe# made two
reports to-day. The minority report,
which favored the amendment, was
adopted by a vote of 28 clergymen and
34 laymen for, and 20 clergymen and
15 laymen against.
jrT)BTPlir!ri>*<g& Tho only saf*, rrrr -
------- ------- _ — reliable Femalo r_;_
ever ottered to I.ad'r-
oapeciaUy iecom*r.c::..
0 oil to married Ladle:
SENT TO JAIL.
PENH Pills,
rai-13
Corrupt Juror Offer* to Hell a Verdict
and Is Punished.
Detroit, J une 13.— Kobert Bell, a juror
in a civil suit, was sentenced Friday
to pay a fine of $250 and be imprisoned
six months in jail, or one year in case
the fine is not paid. Bell, it was proved,
visited the plaintiff and said that he
could fix the jury to decide in her favor
for a sum of money. The woman called
w*. _ ® policeman and Bell was promptly
“r E,orccrAminTairceedi,,6a
— coum be b ought Judge Aldrich
brought him to the bar for contempt
and sentenced him.
— rr — *“*• »*«*•- ca.w per box, 0 boxes for f .r.
1>R. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., - CTovoland, O’ : ,
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Br<.ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes Fine Cigan
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Glosira Out Sale
FOR CASH.
Entire stock ofV
Clothing
Hats, Caps and Furnishing Hoods, regardless of
cost. Come for Bargains.
National Union.
Owoeso, June 17.— At the biennial as
sembly of the National union of Mich-
igan, in session here Tuesday, W. E.
Beals, of Detroit, and C. H. Develin, of
Bay City, were elected senators for the
next two years, to attend the meeting of
the union senate, to be held at Niagara
Falls, July 21. W. P. Osborn, of De-
troit, C. P. Hepburn, of Grand Rapids,
Calvin Forbes, of Kalamazoo, N. C.
Chadwick, of Hillsdale, and A. II.
Lowry, of St. Louis, were chosen as
members of the executive committee.
for an injunction restraining the se-
ceders from using the name, ritual, re-
galia, etc., of the Knights of Pythias.
The question was argued at great length
and lias been under advisement since.
Tuesday Judge Carpenter refused the
injunction prayed for. The court said
that no evidence had been introduced
tending to show that the similarity of
names had misled or deceived anybody.
The Wonderful
New Process
Blue Flame Oil Cooking Stove
•'ll
Burns kerosene from a wick. Absolutely non- explosive.
The most economical stove in the world. Now in stock at ~
RANTERS BROS.
WEARE
RECEIVING
5H5H5rfS?.iHFHSE5H
Spring Goods!
Latest patterns and styles.
Lace and Chenille
P II HflinO The finest line of
Uliridlllo in the city.
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK&CO., HOLLAND.
iHsasssasasasp ^ ^sasasasEasasHSHSHaasi
FRIENDS OF SILVER. THE
PLOWS
' made by i the
Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.
I**ae a Call for a State Convention at
Laming, July 10.
Lansing, June 15. — Several mem-
bers of a state free silver commit-
tee met in this city Monday and issued
a call for a mass convention to “all per-
sons, irrespective of past party affilia-
tions, who favor the free and unlimited
coinage of silver and gold at the ratio a gk m il
Are The Be#t 0n Earth.
of the convention is to elect 34 dele-
gates and alternates to the free silver
convention at St. Louis July 22, and to
complete the organization of on inde-
pendent free silver party in Michigan.
Jonkman & Dykema.
GO TO
s. Reipna.iEF Eiomii si.
FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.
Handsome patterns, new styles 110.00 and up. Very heavy carved,
24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.
THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
EVER EXHIBITED IN THE CITY.
Biljcles sold eloper than any other plaee.
Road Race In Grand Rapid*.
Grand Rapids, June 17.— One hundred
and fifteen riders started in the bicycle
road race Tuesday evening. The course
was to Plainfield arid return, 18 miles.
Eugene Bailey, seven minutes handicap
of this city, finished first in 46:57. The
time prize was won by Archie LeJeal,
scratch, of Erie, Pa., in 43:55; George P.
Thayer, scratch, of Carson City, Mich.,
second, in 43:56. Seven thousand peo-
ple saw the race.
In Bud Hhape.
Alpena, June 17— The affairs of the
Alpena Loan and Building association
are in a muddled condition. It is al-
leged that the accounts of ex-Secre-
tary Partridge are short $21,832. Mr.
Partridge had been secretary and gen-
eral manager of the association for
some years. Mr. Partridge was turned
do\\ n at the last annual election, and an
investigation of his books was begun,
with the result that shortages aggre-
gating $21,832 were found. Mr. Par-
tridge claims that he used the associa-
tion s money to purchase property on
"Inch parties had borrowed money of
the association, and who could not keep
up their payments. He expected to sell
the property, but it depreciated too
much in value.
Fatal Roller Explosion.
Marine City, June 13.— The boiler of
the Michigan salt works, located two
miles below the city, exploded Thurs-
day night killing William Mowbray,
night foreman, and John F. Haley.
Peter Booth, a fireman, and Cyreniu*
O’Neil] were badly injured. Flames
broke out after the explosion and the
property was destroyed. Loss, $50,000,
with $10,000 insurance.
W. C. T. U. Convention.
Marquette, June 14.— The state con-
vention of the W. C. T. U. occupied all
of the forenoon Saturday in getting
down to business and in hearing report!
of corresponding secretary, treasurer
and district presidents. The reports
disclose a state membership of 8,063,
unions 48, honorary members 1,180.
The receipts were $3,901.16 and disburse-
ments $2,821,47. There are four general
officers, 12 district presidents, nine ini-
perintendents and 150 voting delegatee.
Among them are the Not. 98 and 99,
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
non-breakable steel standards. Also
the celebrated No. 40 and simUar pattern*.
Look out for Imitations and
Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agent*.
J5. Takken
DEALER IN
Lumber, Lath,
Shingles,
and Finishing Materials
Established 1865.
CHASE’S
BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.
Absolutely Pure
Recommended and en-
dorsed by the lradiho ,
Physicians a Chemists
LANT and TONIC WA
MEDICINAL * FAMILY
USE.
For MALARIA, DYS-
PEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS IT IS UNEQUAUtD
For Sale By
Blom & Nichols, HollandMlob f*
LAMPS
•til
— CALL ON -
A Muskegon Lady Killed.
Manistee, June 12.— Thursday after
noon as the wife of Mayor Robert K.
Blacker was driving along First street
one of the reins became entangled,
and, being unable to release it the
coachman lost control of the team and
the horses dashed down the street.
Ann Arbor School of Music.
Ann Arbor, June 17.— The university
school of music gave diplomas of gradu-
ation Tuesday night to its first class.
Alta M. Beach, Ann Arbor; Emma
Fischer, Ann Arbor; Edith Kelley, Cad-
illac; Louise McGrew, Ann Arbor;
Vesta Mills, Ann Arbor; Emmie C.
White, New Haven, Conn.; Jahn J. Mo-
Clemen, Utah; L. L. Remwick, Emery,
Mich., and E. C. Woodruff, Ludlngton,
Mich.
Paper Hanging,
Calciming,
House Painting,
Inside FinishingJ
Paul A. Steketee,
I also sell wall paper at a remarkable
low figure. Samples submitted and
estimates given on all jobs.
Btsom
HUTEUHl
LLS
Fruit Crop Breaks the Record.
Niles, Mich., June 16.— The fruit crop
1 . ..... In this section promises to be larger
^ , r ^ 0“, h': of bn year, which broke the
regained ^ record.^ h^““b““d*“'
New Light on s Murder. j to keeP ,hem from breaking down. All
other fruit trmvps nrnmlaa
Ctr. College ivesae and Tkirteentb St.
SBJPSif
For Sale b/ J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines Trus-
sw^Bhoulder B™cea, Spectacles, Paint* and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
Decatur, June 14.— Further evidence otlier groves promise abundant
tending to show the innocence of Adel- cr0P*» excepting pears, which are a
bert Swartz, now in Jackson state fttilur€-
prison for life for the murder of Wil-
lard Jackson, at Solon, is coming to
“Give me a liver regulator and I
canreiulft’e the world,’’ said a gen-
ius The druggist banded him a bot-
tle of Ds Wltt.s Little Earl/ Risers,
the famous little pills
Lawrence Kramer.
REVIVO
rEra£« RESTORES
VITALITY.
Made a
rel! Man i
of Me.
CHEAPER
THAN
STAYING
AT
HOME.
Will be almost a fact for those who
take advantage of the very low rate
excursion to Grand Rapids via C. &
W. M. R’yon May 30tn. -Good way
to celebrate Memorial Day. Tickets
will cost only 50c.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G.P. A.
18— 2w.
ANOTHER
EXCURSION
TO
GRAND RAPIDS.
Will be run vlaC. & W. M. R’y on
Sunday. May 31st. Train will leave
Holland at 10:80 a. m., and arrive at
Grand Rapids at 11:80 Returning,
special trains will leave at 7:00 p. m.,
and 11:30 p. m. Bound trip 60c. Bi-
cycles and baby cabs free. The city
is very attractive now and will be
more so on above date.o GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
18— 2w.
Appeal for Cyclone Sufferers.
— - -------- --- ---- -------- 0 _ Landing, 'June 11.— Gov. Rich has
light The authorities row claim to iasued another appeal to the people of
have a man who saw the murder com- the state asking for more aid for the
mitted on the night of October 12, 1894, cyclone sufferers of Oakland county,
but they refuse to divulge his name, j Thus far not more than $10,000 has been
College. 1 subscribed, and the Amount is grossly
Kalamazoo, June 15.-The baeca- lnade(luato to the presents needs of the
laureate sermon of the Ka'amazoo col- Rufferer8*
lege commencement exercises were de- \ Big Sale of Lumber.
Don’t Invite disappointment by
experimenting. Depend upon One
Minute Cough Cure and you have Im-
mediate lelief. It cures croup. The
ic mmenctruieii. j ren e- ,
livered at the First Baptis; rhurch Sun- Menominee, June 11.— The Kirby Car-
oYtLroLSyB^ s’f&fSEda* okr :
the Lnlvers ty of Chicago. j of lumber, which^wlll go to South occasion that present* itself
Ernbeulement Charged. | America. The lumber will be shipped T.  ir
Saginaw, Mich., June 16.— Ex-City
Comptroller Willard Shattuck was ar-
rested Monday on a warrant sworn out
this week.
For CongreM.
---- „ ---- - ----- -------- 8t JosephJune 13.— A. E. Beebe/>f this
by Mayor Baum, charging embezzle- city, has been nominated for congress
meat of $1,729. Shattuck was admitted in the Fourth Michigan district by the
to bail in the sum of $1460. populists.
only harmless remedy that produces
trmediate results.
Lawrence Kramer.
J. W. Pierce. Republic, la., says:
“I have used One Minute Cough Cure
In my family and for myself, with re-
sults so entirely satisfactory that I
can barfly find words to express my-
self, as to Its merit. I will never fall
on every
Lawrence Kramer.
It not only is so, it most be so, One
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
that’s what makes it go.
Lawrence Kramer.
1st Day,
16th Day
THE GREAT
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces (be above results in 30 LAYS. It sots
powerfully and quickly. Cure* when all others
fall Young men and old men will recover th dr
youthful vigor by using RBVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Led
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which nnlfoi
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Toaic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink ftow to pal* cheeks and restoring the
Are of youth. It wards off lasaatty and Csa*
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in
pocket By mall. $i^e per package, in
wrapper, or sU lor $0.00, with a pod
tow gaarantoo to Coro or reload tho
every package. For free
ROYAL MEDICINE
For sale by Mftrteio
_
Holland City News,
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;
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
ipublican Nominations,
For President
WILLIAM McKINLEY,
of Ohio.
For Vice President
GARRETT A. HOBART,
of New Jersey.
The above is the grand result oj the St.
louts Convention. In both cases it re
quired onlu one ballot to nominate.
I THIRTEENTH ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT.
A large audior.ee crowded the Third
Eef. church Sunday cveing to listen
i the sermon preached by Rev. G. II.
ibbtnk to the graduating class of
the Public Schools. It was an aud-
ience characteristic of the rapid de-
,;’velopintnt of Holland— less represeu-
‘tive of the past, but more of the
‘Dtaml future. The weather was
cool, which made the alter dance the
ore agreeable. The absence of flow
or decorations was in part made
p by the music, rendered by the
church choir, and the voluntaries on
the organ under the skillful hand of
Miss Hannah Te Roller. The class
ire all there, accompanied by their
teachers and the board of education.
The preliminaries of the service were
led by Prof. J. T. Bergen.
The topic of the sermon were the
>rds of the Psalmist: “Thy word is
alamp unto my feet, and a light unto
my path.”
Taking the word of God as such a
:p,” let us consider a few things
Jo the realm of Natuke and Grace.
A question coming to the mind of
y thoughtful person is. whence
all that a man can perceive
th the senses, and whence comes
himself? That question is more
a match for the unaided humau
llect.
Greeks boldly asserted that
ition was unthinkable;” hence
y believed in the eternal existence
matter. In modern tlm< s the evolu-
1st asserts that every hing was
Folved, that things started with
^•omegerm, or protoplasm. Th‘s theory
ia truly a hypothesis, something sup-
nosed. We have the testimony of an
-witness, in regard to the origin
all things. The doctrine of crea-
tion is distinctly asserted in various
'es of the Scriptures, and forms
elr entire background. We can not
the when and now of crea-
n, but we should never doubt the
LCT.
Again, it is plain that this world is
not in an Ideal condition. God could
not now pronounce it “very good,”
it does not, as Milton has it,
wer God’s great idea.” Man is
?hat like Napoleon on St. Hel-
a king, indeed, but fallen and
led. His palace is in ruins, and
la crown is in the dust. The family,-
L !ety, and the state are also dis-
rbed. even irrational creation is
ioing. Plainly all these evils did
t escape from Pandora’s Box. Ac-
og to the Bible sin is the disturb-
element ‘‘The wages of sin is
.;”thatls why things are in a
Of dissolution.
•lancing at human history, or
^rather the human race, we notice that
'n and nations differ in many re-
ts as to race, language, thought,
Yet they are all essentially one.
jy can be reached by one gospel,
pnd touched by human effort; for the
is one.
e same is true in the realm of
ce. Nature may lie conceived of
a vast temple, built by the wise and
erful Architect, but nature is slow
reveal unto us God’s moral quali-
•‘valley of the shadow of death:” and
the triumphant shout of Paul, in a
Roman dungeon, in view of a martyr’s
crown.
Those who attended the school ex-
ercises on Tuesday evening, received
a pleasurable surprise. The occasion
was of the nature of a Commencement
celebration of the Eighth grade of -the
Grammar department, which will next
ye ir enter on the High school course.
The High school room was tilled with
pupils, parents and friends of the
class, and as the thirty-two boys and
girls tiled in and took their places on
the platform, they furnished a fair
tableau of youthful promise. The
young chairman. Master Chester
Beach, made a very happy salutatory
and presided with the calmness of a
veteran.
The program was a variegated one
of songs, readings and recitations,
rendered in a manner that indicated
thorough drill and intelligent appreci-
ation. The subjects were well chosen,
expressed in good Engli-h, and last,
but not least, not too long. Where all
did so well, it would be invidious to
specialize. The rj ents had cause to
feel proud of thrjFnildren.
The exhiblti'^^.as creditable to the
city and all t#cerncd: especially to
the energetic teachers who had the
p-eparation of this affair added to the
usual exacting duties pertaining to
the close of the school year.
PBOOIUM
Opening Remarks -Cheater Beach.
Class Song
Essay— History of Michigan . Anna Dyke.
Readlog-From Bird's Christman Carrol.
Anna Van den BcKch.
Recitation- The Enchanted Shirt
Maggie De Roo.
Trio- Rummer Fancies.
Lena Boone-Mabol Lowis-Jsoob Flleman.
Essay— Bicycles Fred Browning
Recitation— The Mantho Rode Through Conte-
maugh .... AnnaBchoon
Reeding— How the Freckled- faced Girl Enter-
tained the Missionary Lady . Edith Bird
Instrumental Solo Jennie Huizecgs.
Essay— The Thirteen Colonies.
Katie Elferdlnk.
Reading- Noah Webster Critlslzed.
Anthony Karreman.
R cltaUon— The Right Kind of a Fellow.
Zora Benedict.
Solo— Beyond the Sunset Gates . Lena Boone
F.saay-N’ot Finished But Begun.
Nona Riegel.
Recitation— The Changed Cross.
Mabel Johnior.
Valedictory- . Albert Raak.
Welcome to the High School Mr. Haddock
Presentation of Diplomas. Supt McLean
Class Song— Good Nigh
* •
"For Life, not for School
we learn.”
Tbe above motto adorned the tack-
ground of the platform in Hope
church, where the annual Commence-
ment exercises took place on Thursday
evening. The decorations were not
profuse, but neat and in good taste.
enable you to master the emergencies
that will confront you. Having finished
your English and Latin courses, now
cultivate patriotism.
In view of the large number of
young ladies that comprise this gradu-
ating class, tbe speaker said that had
he been aware of this, he would have
changed the title of his remarks to
“The Mistress of Emergencies.” But
never mind, by-and-bya we are all fel-
low-cltieens.
John Brown was a master of the
emergency, and although his trial was
a mockery and his execution legal
murder, he made it possible that men
and women freely gave their hoys to
save the country. These boys, now
among the missing, were masters of
the emergency and saved the fabric of
the states. What they learned in the
Public Schools enabled them to scale
Look-Out Mountain and light treason
in the clouds.
I am favortbly impressed with the
simplicity of these festivities, said Mr.
Palmer, so far as the. attire is con-
cerned. It places these boys and girls
on a level— the level of the common
people. It now remains for the people
of Holland to encourage these young
people to become workers for good.
One way to lit yourself for the emer
ger.cies of life, young man. is to dentr< y
every bad book that falls Into your
hands. Young lady, raise up the fal-
len ones; be an angel of mercy to those
that fall out on the way side. Let
these exercises, when the doors are
closed, not be meaningless.
The speaker then referred to the
c’ass motto and to the histoiy of Old
Holland, made by men who proved
themselves masters of the emergency,
and\Closed with the exhortation to take
care of the Public Schools, and the
rising generation, and they in turn
will take care of tbe future of the
country.
Sup’t. McLean in presenting each
member of the Class with a diploma
addressed them as follows:
It now becomes my duty as well as
a pleasure, In behalf of the board of
education and the teachers of the
High School to present to each of you
a diploma. This diploma certifies
that you have finished some one of the
various courses arranged for our High
School. It certifies not only that you
have finished something, but that you
are ready to begin something. It cer-
tiflies that you have disciplined minds,
that you have trained intellects, with
which to do life’s work. It certifies
not that you are educated out of your
stations, but that you are educated in
your stations; that you are educated
into life and life’s work. You can do
honor to your Alma Mater only by
taking up life's burden, find it where
you will, and bear it nobly^V
I TheCtss Roll of ’»G^embrace3TKe,
following names:
English course— Bert Henry Ja-
cokes, President. Oda Mae Clark, Co-Promptly at tbe bcur ihe class too, cokes, r sm i ua m ware, u
t»a Grace Grootenhuis, Ruth Cornelia
their seats, escorted by the membersj| Kerkhof Arne)Ia Effla Kent) Aiiie
Kuite, Anna Hilda Kleyn, Cora
Blanche Lindemier, Anna L. Kuit^,
, e. fL his justice, holiness, and
th. Nature does not speak to us
ut a Father, Son and Holy Ghost.
re are “unknown ouantlties” In
realm of nature, and many things
not be accounted for by its laws, e.
the conversion of Saul of Tarsus,
tbe fact that vast island popula-
• in the Pacific have been trans-
ed In a score of years from fero
' cannibals to earnest Christian
and women.
e need the Bible to tell us that
Cheatok is also the Redeemer.
:Jng at the world in tbe light of
we notice that the disturbing
rrt, sin, is gradually being elimi-
, Tbe Individual is at peace,
-les In tribulations,” and loves
rejoices in a Saviour whom he
never seen. Tbe family, society,
the state are placed on a sure
' and even irrational creation
fth outstretched neck,” waiting
set free from the “bondage of
ition.” Th6 grace of God is a
te antidote against the disturb-
ent, sin.
ing human history in the light
ce, we grant all that was ascer-
ed in the realm of nature, but we
w it from a different standpoint, so
t we see only two streams, giving
to sacred and profane history,
n both were at a low ebb God
;d It to be the “fulness of time,”
he gave his Son as a Savior to
world. From that time forth the
streams flow on; the one, to the
of the throne, In the New Jerusa-
, the other to the region of the
-Dess . of darkness for ever.”
in both the realm of Nature and
the word of God Is a “lamp,” a
t.” showing us the adual condi-
of things, the truth.
revelation is Indeed not cun-
; it comprises many difficulties; is
cted by many, but still it may
be taken as a guide, while It
» certainty where the “wisdom
world” could but guess; for
of the board.The exercises of the even-
ing were conducted as per program,
without a single hitch, except that a
part of the electric lighting gave out.
The four speakers of the class ren-
dered their orations, reciUtion and es-
say well; their enunciation was dis
tinct and the delivery easy and in a
pleasing manner. Our space, at this
late day in the week, forbids us, much
to our regret from entering more fully
Into details. The music was in every
way satisfactory. Miss Grace Yates
never pleased her Holland frierds bet-
ter then she did on this, the evening
of her graduation. Miss Peck’s parts
also were well received. Mrs. C. F.
Shirts, who has been In charge of tbe
musical inetruction of our Public
Schools for three years, can afford to
retire with honors after Thursday
evening’s renditions. The Chorus
songs by the sixty pupils were among
tbe most gratifying features of the
evening's exeiclses.
At the close of the addresses Princi-
pal Haddock announced thattardiness
in the High school was on tbe decline,
and that honorable mention could be
made of the following scholars for
having been neither absent nor tardy
during the school year: Will Damson,
Maude Marsilje, Marine De Feyter,
Martha Schoon, Nettie Ten Houten,
Leila Benedict.
Hon. L. G. Palmer was then intro-
duced fur a fifteen minute address on
the “Master of Emergency.” Reopened
with congratulations to the citizens of
Holland upon tbe magnificent result of
the school year Just closed, as here pre-
SBDted. In after years the children
will fully appreciate all that has been
done for them. Education fits them
for life’s duties. Life is a constant
puli up stream, Rod each should he a
beacon light for others that follow.
Sach a beacon was Abraham Lincoln,
brilliant because he was simple and
natural, and a model for eveiy gradu-
ate to pattern after.
Tbe speaker referred to a class ofpeo
pie that don’t work, which in some
countries are called “gentlemen,” but
with us are known as tramps—tbe one
too proud and tbe other too shiftless
to labor. My advice to young people
is tolfollow honest Industry. The
baskets nowjpresented to you are filled
with flowers; these will wither: then
Miss Addle M, Clark plans to put
in six weeks at the University sum-
mer school, Ann Arbor.
Miss Gertrude Tak^en Is likely to
spend the summer In Chicago.
Miss E. Robinson, who came here
from Ypsilanti, but whose home Is
Port Huron, will not return in Sep-
tember, but take a position as Fifth
grade teacher in the Charlotte schools
at an increase of salary.
Miss Lillie Gilbert expects to spend
the summer at her home in Memphis,
Mich.
Miss Fannie Verbeek will probably
summer with her sister, Mrs. Rey. H.
Harmeling, Alto, Wis.
Mrs. Myrta Kellogg intends to be at
Leroy, Mich., her home, most of the
summer.
Miss A 1 vena Breyman has decided
to spend her vacation with her sister
In Milwaukee.
Miss B. Tuthlll, whose home is at
Owosso, Mich., expects to be there
most of the vacation.
Misses Anna Dehn and Josie Kleyn
are at ranging for a summer term at
the Ferris Industrial School. Big Rap-
ids, and the Masses May Damson and
Jennie Luther are likely to join them.
Misses Minnie and Lottie Bell will
rusticate at the old home near Sauga-
tuck, in the heart of the peach belt.
Misses Rena Winter, Anna Toreu
and Mabel Kellogg will attend the
Kindergarten Training School, con-
ducted by Mrs. Treat, Grand Rapids.
Miss Emma I). Roberts, although
she went home somewhat ill, expects
to spend a few weeks of study in Chi-
cago. and is planning to make a stea-
mer trip, with Miss Nellie Harter,
from Chicago to Buffalo and return,
later in the season
Miss Elsie Jarvis is to go to her
home in Bay City, where she will
spend most of her vacation.
Miss Anna Pfanstiehl contemplates
a season of recreation at Old Mission
and other northern resorts.
Misses Minnie Mohr, Beatrice Klmp-
too, Saddle G. Clark, Aldie Cunning-
ham. Jennie De Vries, Minnie Van
Raalte, Leila McBride, Annie De
Vries, will recreate at their several
homes in this city, with an occasional
side-outing.
* #
*
A word as to the Alumni.
Including the class of ’9fi they num-
berllt). In ’93 the graduates of that
year considered the idea of forming an
Alumni Association, and the project
has been somewhat revived by this
year's class. Numerically, and every
other way, there is no argument why
it should be longer delayed. In this,
in most matters of similar charac-
er, it is only a question of one or two
ndlviduals to taking active hold.
Below we have gathered a list of all
e graduates of the Holland High
ool. since 1H73, when the first class
It’s No Use
Trying . .
TO WORK OFF OLD DRY GOODS ONTO
THE PUBLIC WHEN IT IS
NEW GOODS
they want. The people are begining to realize that more
and more. We sell our new goods clieaj) but don't sell
them below cost. When merchants claims to sell at cost
or l)elow cost you want to look out We expect to remain
here and help build up the industries of this city. Any
claim we make we arc ready to make good.
OUR TRADE, INCREASES BV THE DAY
It's because we treat people right. We're having an im-
mense t rade on
WASH GOODS
A new line just received, all the latest productions. Don’t
forget us on Summer Umlcnccar, we have a good Vest at Te
each.
Ladies Union Suits at 10c each.
We are still selling Sun Umbrellas at bargain prices.
Yours for Quick Stiles ami Small Profits
Jim VaU§,
N. B. See our White Kid Belts and White Cuffs and
Collars, also Shirt Waist Sets.
Mail's Bazaar
Nett door to Klekint-
veld’s Bookstore,
Henrietta Wilhelmiua Werkman Mel- j graduated, giving the diversified po
vine S. Meengs. j silions now being filled by many of
Latin course— Minnie Elizabeth tnem, and where they are located.
le can do more for the bu-
tt science, poetry, or phi-
in the happy end
. : the calm words
thinking about the
4 than. g v fll1 themjwlth something of yonr own,
orl-loal- D°jGod!” AY for tha jptuntry, so that when you
leave it, you will be missed. Through
all tbe whirlpool of time grander open-
logs than ever before are open to you.
Cultivate the right ambition, so as to
Jr:
Bird, Rose Bianca Davidson, Cora
Frances Kimpton. William Kremers,
Jtnna L. Mulder, Grace Winifred
V ates, A rnola La Bertha Strowenjans.
*The program In full Is as follows:
Plano Dnet— ''Radieoie,” L .V. Gottichalk
La Bertha Strowebjanf,
Anna L. MulderPrayer. Rev. C. A Jaeokee
1 a. "Evening Bell.'' F H PtaM
Chorus— -6. '•Voice of the Western Wind."I Bambu
Sixty Public School Pupils.
Oration-Importance of Our Navy,
William Krumeis
Recltatlon-Th* Modern Hero, Minnie E. Bird
Solo— ' Canzonetta." Mtyer-Htlmund
Miss Kate W Peck
Essay— Sketches from David Copperfleld,
Ruth C Kerkhof
Oration— Marcus Whitman, Rote B. Davidson
Solo-' Lullaby," (from Jocelyn), QixUlanl
Grace W. Ystes.
Address— The Master of Emergency.
Hon. Lewis G Palmer, Big Rapids,
c,. t a. ' The Night hts a Thousand Eves.'1
&0,o_l6 ' If I Were a Bee, Gnynor
Miss Kate W. Peck.
PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS.
Chorus— “Fairyland Waltz.” G/A. Ytaiie.Jr.
Sixty Public School oil's
Accompanists:
Cheater Beach for Choruses
Misses Hattie Peck and Amle Yates for
let*,.
The Commencement exercises of the
Public Schools of 189fi, in every detail
and as a whole, were gratifying indeed,
marking the growth and progressive
tendency of the community, and in
which progress they come in for their
due share of credit. As such they
will continue to be recognized factors
as long as they receive at the hands of
our people the cordiality and recogni-
tion to which their importance enti-
tles them.
* #
#
How are our teachers, after a year
of successful pedagoging, to spend
their vacation? At the risk of an ac-
cusation that we are prying too much
into their private calendars, we put in
the following:-
Superintendent McLean and Princi-
pal F. D. Haddock will while away
tbe major part of their vacation at
their respective homes here in the
city.
Miss Marcia Masterman, will first
go home to New London, Ohio, and
then visit Washington in connection
with tbe national 0. E. Convention.
Miss Ella Strange, whose home is at
Grand Ledge, also expects to make a
like trip to tbe national capltol.
MissLu Van paalte after a few
weeks rest at her rural home east of
tbe city, will visit her auot in Fair-
view, 111.
T le years that the High School was
st ipended cover the period of Hol-
la id's languish, when it felt the com-
bi led effect of the great fire of ’71 and
tt e sub-equent panic of ’73 the keen-
est, and when this measure was re-
(Irted to for relief from municipal tax-
tlon.
It is noteworthy that of the entire
lumber only two deaths are reported:1 1“73.
ate E. Garrod, Mrs. J. U. Post. city,
te G. Ledehoer, Mrs. D. B. K. Van
aalte. Holland.
Afjda Rinnekant, Mrs. Rev. J. liar-
eliuk. Marion Junction. Dak.
Johanna Koning, Mrs. J. Van Zoeren,
rand Rapids.
Nellie Wakker. milliner, Grand Rap-
i (
1874.
e Royce, — , Delta, Col.
1875.
No Graduates.
1876.
annv Garrod. Mrs. F. B. Gilbert, B g
Spring. Texas.
Mary Post, Mrs. C. F. Dutton. City.
Emcllne Dutton. Mrs. F. Carr, city.
Elizabeth M. Cappon, missionary,
Amoy. China.
1877.
Mary E Hcrold, bookkeeper, cltv
Mary Vlsscher, Mrs. Prof. S. G.
Jenks, Kalamazoo.
Minnie Slenk, Mrs. Jac. Van der
Veen. Grand Rapids.
Lewellyen Dutton, architect, Chicago.
John Ledeboer, express messenger, M.
C. R. It.
Minnie Lefebre, deceased.
1878—1888.
High School suspended.
1884. '
Addle M. Clark, teacher, city.
Minnie Mohr, teacher, city.
Reka Verbeek, Mrs. A. Wiersema.
Grand Rapids.
Sarah A. Jennings, Mm. Rev. H. W.
Thompson, Colon, Mich.
Fannie M. Boyd, Mrs. Dr. F. M. Gilles-
pie, city.
1885.
Maggie M. Miedema, Mrs. J. J. Ter
Beek, city.
Maggie B. Pfanstiehl, Mrs. Rev. M.
Fllpsc. Passaic. N. J.
Sena De Boer, Mrs. Dr. D. Werkman,
Hull, Iowa.
1836.
Will Bertscb, Lieut. 15th U. 8. Inl’y,
Chicago.
Anna Pfanstiehl, teacher, citV.
Will Nye. fireman, C. & W, M. By.
Gertrude Higgins, teacher, Traverse
Cltv. Mich.
Seth Nlbbelina, liveryman, city.
Minnie Markham, Mrs. Cha’s Osborne,
city.
Wo Offer for this Week:
Shirt Waist Sets for 10c, 15c, 20 up to 35c.
Belts from 10 to 50c.
All kinds of Belt Buckles.
Belt Pins from lo up.
Side Combs, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c.
Finest Line of Fajos from 10c up. Be sure and see them. 
Newest line of Puttee and Pocket Books
Tablets 1c, 3, 5c and 10c.
Children’s Hat and Bonnets 10c and upward.
We will save you mone^jLvpry time by looking over our
large variety of goods. 'Tisltors are Welcome.
For 4th of July we have a line of Cannons, Pistols, Flags
etc.
May’s Bazaar
Next door to
Kiekintveld’s Bookstore.
HOLLAND | CHICAGO LINE.
(c«>tti»iM>doanfthric«.)
Steamer leaves Holland Dally (except Saturday) ....................... 8 r. m.
ON AND AFTEH JUNE 20TH.
Leave Holland Daily (except Smulaj) ................................. 8 p. m.
“ " Sunday ............................................ ...2 p.m.
“ “ Saturday Special ................................. 6:30 a.m.
-•RATES OF FARE.*-
Between Holland and Chicago. Single 12 25. Round 83 50. (Berth Included).
Saturday morning (-special) to Chicago .......... . ...... ............... ....$1.00
Sunday Afternoon ...................................... $1.75 (Berth extra).
Before you buy cul: and see my stock of
WAGONS,
CARRIAGES, Etc.
We represent the leading manufacturers and are in position to save
you money and take care of you.
DEERING MOWERS and BINDERS.
Roller and Ball Bearing.
McCORMICK MOWERS & BINDERS.
THE WORLD’S BEST!
Why buy cheap Machines
and sooner or later get in
trouble and lose money?
EVERYTHING IN WAGONS, CARRIAGES — HORSES AND HARNESS TO FIT.
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS OF THE FARM.
H. De KRU1F,
I For coDtaote roe of patron*, y* • ot n
^ ulk with na at aitbar claoe by pi f-( vata tal< pbons oennartioa EM
4*. .
^8
DOJV»T
Let the sun hurt your eyes but call at
hardIe
The First Ward Jeweler.
Schou ten’s Dru# S>tore.
I And get a pair of those siuoked spex.
At the same time bring jour watch
I along and have it put In drder. We
\ will do It as cheap as Is Consistent
| with good work, and refund your
leney If you arc not satlsflei
(Continued from Fourth Pbkp.)
1887.
Sarah G. Clark, teacher, city.
[Cvrusliose, - , Grand Rapids-
Margaret C. Post, teacher, Molllnd.
Ida De Hoer, Mrs. Wm. IT. Burton,
- city.
Myra McCance, Mrs. J. R. Mujder,
city.
1888.
[Bert Reidsema, professional penman,
San Francisco, Cal.
lose Mohr, Mrs L. Kramer, city,
fturna It. Harvey, Mrs. Austin Fair-
banks. Macatawa Park.
[Maggie F. Boone, Mrs. J. A. Pieters,
Fennville. Mich.
jllla M. Dutton, Mrs. Henry Harring
ton, Holland.
Trances Owen, Mrs. F. Hnnn, Fcnn
vllle, Mich.
1S89.
laggie Meenwsen. Mrs. Percy Os
borne, Traverse City,
fary H. Huntley, Mrs. Fred Boone,
city.
Hnlfred A. Goodrich, Mrs. V. Smae
Ion, Chicago.
Home. I. W. Van Raalte, teacher,
city.
1890.
lellleD. Huntley, deceased.
Beatrice L. Kimpton. teacher, citv.
lenrietta Van den Berg, Mrs. II. Van
den Belt, city,
fennle DeVries, teacher, city.
[ohn A. Elenbaas, student, U. of M.
Telia Pfanstlehl, bookkeeper, city.
Lntony Van Ry, - , city.
errlt Steketee, clerk, city.
Ex-mayor P. H. McBride has sold
bis tine cottage lot at Macatawa Park
to Mr. Scutes of Chicago.
The sodding of the grounds at Otta-
wa Beach Is nearly completed. Sever-
al train loads of sods have been hauled
down there during the week.
The electric Arc alarm having been
placed in charge of the hoard of public
works, city electrician Fairfield is re-
constructing the wiring connected
with i he system throughout the city,
raising the wires above those of the
lighting plant and attaching them to
their own fastenings.
An unknown friend at St. Joseph
has sent us a copy of the Evening
Press, in which the following was
marked, so as not to escape our atten-
tion: “Old Klock is gone, that good
old soul; we ne'er shall see him more.
He used to wear his long tailed clean
sheet all buttoned up 'before. He will
go to Holland, Mich., and start a
daily. May the Lord have mercy on
the inoffensive Dutch.”
New potatoes are retailing for $1.00
a bushel.
L. Kuite, Twelfth street, has an
apple tree in his yard which Is fairly
well loaded with fruit, and again in
blossom.
The Home Missionary Society will
give a lawn festival at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swift, on Thurs-
day evening, June 23.
The regular pay-qlght of the Otta-
wa County Building and Loan Asso-
ciation will he postponed from Satur-
July 4, to Monday, July fi.
Cnder the new C. & W. M. time
card Grand Rapids Sunday papeis will
arrive here in the morning, and can be
obtained at Van Prczcr's restaurant.
During the past few days several
cases of light poisoning have been cur-
rently reported, sufilcient in number,
we should think, to have warranted
some sort of investigation.
It’s a mistake to believe
All the claims of superiority and deep cuts Hashed be-
fore you from time to time by clothiers, who are apparent-
ly reckless of results and reputation.
The Hotel Ottawa will open up this
Formerly, if our citizens desired any-
thing new in the drygoods line, they
were obliged to send outside for It.
(Saturday) evening Thursday even- ^ 'uw they can find most everything
lary Damson, teacher, city.
)uiel  E. Markham, at home, city.
Llice M. Purdy, at home, city.
1891.
[innie Hunt, Mrs. S. Miller, Waverly.
fill J. Higgins, dentist, Traverse
City.
eona De Vries, teacher, city.
[ennle Baker, bookkeeper, Grand Rap-
ids.
Hilda Ver Schure, clerk, city,
famle De Vries, at home, city.
[race Gordon, teacher. Nunica.
inaKruisenga, at home. citv.
1892.
. M. Jacobus, - , South Bend, Ind.
[nna M. Toren, teacher, city,
itba Van Landegeod.at home, city.
_jn Ten Houten, mason, city.
)hn N. Van der Vries, Senior, Hope
[College.
1893. ‘v - •
yde C. Bargelt, teacher. Colorado,
rnelia Benjamlnse, milliner, city.
Uena L. Breyman, teacher, city,
sa M. Debn, teacher, city.
Die De Vries, teacher, dry.
S. Dutton, kindergarten, Cnl-
-io.
Iltn A. Kimpton, at borne, city.
ing the electric lighting was tested
and proved satisfactory, and on Satur-
day evening there will be a general il-
lumination of the grounds, the hotel,
and the other buildings connectet
with the resort. The stmr. Musi
will make her first evening trip thi
season Saturday evening, leaving the
dock at the bead of the lake at 7:1a p.
m. This will give our citizens an op-
portunity to take in the illumination
and enjoy a beautiful moonlight ride
on the bay.
The force at the city water and
light station were placed on extra du-
ty Tuesday. The day bad been set
apart to test the new Nordberg com-
pound engine that drives the electric-
machinery, and the testing process
was kept up uninterruptedly for
eleven hours. It was limited to the
above engine, and did not include the
large Nordberg engine that runs the
pumping works. The test went to the
efficiency of the engine, whether it
vomesuptothe guarantee, and con
sisted In measurements of water and
fuel consumed, ascertaining the tem-
perature of the water as it comes from
the condenser into the boiler, etc.: al-
so card readings every 15 minutes on
the engine and every 30 minutes on
the condenser.
lenhlne Kleyn, at home, city.
Hie Notier, at '________ .  home, city.
ite Pfanstlehl, teacher, city. fe-;
'V[lie M. Rogers, at home, city.
[nnle A. Roost, teacher, cliy.
[bertus Van Ark, dental student, U.Elt. .
ia A. Van Dyke, at home, city.
1894.
Koolng, clerk, city.
ik De Vries, dental student, Cbi-
r-KO-
Utie Liodemier, Mrs. Burton liar-
[iogton, city.
teTeo Houten, teacher, city. .
jnle Verbeek, teacher, city,
na Winter, teacher, city.
1895.
trude Strovenjans. teacher, city.
’ E. Nles, clerk, city,
lie Bergman, teacher, city.
)n Verweij, -- , city.
Rinck, teacher, city,
i Fairbanks, normal student,
jikosb, Wls.
I Anderson, city clerk’s office, city,
lyn Clark, at home, Grand Rap-
Purdy, student stenography,
f Williams, student stenography.
1 Souter, teacher, Shelby.
Wise, clerk, city.
' Pfanstlehl, bookkeeper, city.
[De Vries, jeweler school, Peoria,
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
j. P. Ihrman of Marlon, N. Y .,
:*ugbt two lots at Central Park.
j infant son of J. Kiekintreld, In
irit witty was bitten in the face
Wednesday.
ine House No. 2 has been
up inside, by the calcimine
and on Tuesday evening the
ive the floor a good drowning.
I steamer Music has been making
i.ar runs this week on the re-
fute, with Captain Jack Mitchell
vheel, and Frank Cavanaugh
irk.
[nry De Kraker, our west-end
ler, had the misfortune Wedncs-
^rbile cutting beef, to sever ^
)f his thumb. Dr. Kremers very
replaced it.
2. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R., at
I meeting last week, expressed
[thanks to Mr. G. J. Diekema
i oration on Memorial Day, aod
i W. B. C. for their spread.
G. R. Herald: President John Me
Quewan of the Mississippi Valley
Rowing Ass’n will call a specialmeet
ing for Chicago next week to arrange-
matters for holding the annual regatta
at Ottawa Beach this season. Mr. Mc-
Quewan has been working hard to get
the regatta to Ottawa Beach and has
succeeded In convincing prominent
parties that it is to their Interest to
have It there. He has collected $1<H)
from Grand Rapids people who are in-
terested in the Beach, and expects the
people of Holland to help out. Mana-
ger Owen of the Holland and Chicago
boat line will be over here this week
and It Is expected that he will Bike
the matter up and give liberally. Gen-
eral Manager C. M. Heald of the C. &
W. M. is interested In getting the re-
gatta at the Beach and is an old oars-
man himself. He has promised to lit
up several fiat cars with seats to serve
as observation cars. The c >urse will
be near the shore and a train of fiat
cars may be run along the shore and
backed up in order to keep the crowd
in full sight of the races during their
progress. This will be a new thing for
this part of the country, although it is
practiced at New London every year.
The association asks that a bonus of
not less than $700 be raised by any
place that desires the regatta, and the
local oarsmen are confident of meetii g
all requirements to secure the event
for Ottawa Beach sometime in Au-
gust.
they went at the new dry goods More
i Vandersluis.(if Aiijj'i
r Marrried, at the home of the bride,
in this city, on Tliurxiay evening,
June 18, by Rev. G. II. Dubhink, as-
sisted by Rev. A. Venntuia, cousin of
the bride, John J Mersen, and Miss
^Senie Visschcr, both of this city.
Pin Your Faith
Revs. K. Van Goor and H. Van Ho*
ven are attending the bi-annual syn-
odical meeting of the Hull. Christ.
Ref. Church, held at Grand Rapids, as
delegates. At the opening session on
Wednesday Rev. A. Keyzer. of
Drenthe, was elected president.
The Young Women will hold their
gospel meeting on Sunday, at 4:30 p.
m., at Y. W. C. A. rooms, and not on
Monday. Mrs. W. II. Wing will lead
the meeting and an interesting gather-
ing is expected. A cordial Invitation
is extended to every young lady of I he
city.
Prof. P. A. Latta attended the clos-
ing exercises of the public schools at
Douglas Wednesday evening and de-
livered the address to the class. There
was a large attendance, and the
school, which have been in charge of
Mr. 0. S. Flanegan, closes the year
with a flattering success.
John Roost, Jr. and Charles Mark-
ham engaged in a bicycle contest
Thursday, for a purve of five dollars.
The distance to be covered was two
blocks, on Tenth street. Although he
gave Charlie a start of fifty feet,
Johnnie came out winner by four
lengths, and is anxious to meet some
more riders of his class.
T. Bergen, Rev. A.
Rev. Dr. John Van der Meu-
i in Kalamazoo Wednesday, to
i in the installation of Rev.
ler Meulen as pasUr of the
ef. church.
G. R. Press: A number of aldermen
and city officials were standing on the
corner after the council meeting the
other nighL talking with Mayor
Stow, when some one suggested that
a drink would not taste badly. They
turned to the mayor, but he refused,
saying: UI have not been In a saloon
in a good many years. When I was a
young man and working for Henry
Fralick, I used to drop In and get a
glass of beer occasionally, and although
I oeverdrank too much, I saw no harm
in the saloon. One afternoon Mr. Fra-
lick sent mo to a saloon down on Canal
street to collect a bill. I don’t re-
member whether I took a glass of beer
there or not, but should not be sur-
prised. As I was coming out I met
Julius Houseman on the street. He
looked at me and said: “Young man,
I did not think you ever went to a
place like that ” I bad no chance to
explain, for he turned away. I got
to thinking and wondered if other
folks who saw me coming out of a sa-
loon did not think the same thing
about my drinking, and I decided right
G. R. Herald: A. M. Mendelson of
Amsterdam, Holland, has come to
Grand Rapids to make his home and
become a naturalized American citi-
zen. Mr. Mendelson Is engaged in the
foreign plate glass trade and during
the last year has come to Grand Rap-
ids from Holland three times and this
time he Is to stay.
The usual routine business atTues
day evening's session of the council
was relieved by the presence of a fine
group of ••drummers,’’ representing
different makes of rubber hose. Seven
bids were opened, with samples. The
variety was too great for the aldermen
to unify upon any one kind, and they
compromised by referring the matter
to a committee of three to make the
selection for them and report at the
next meeting.
The rush at Streng & Son's still
rather to the substantial common sense confidence inspir-
ing dealer, who values your patronage and does’nt deceive
you. Where your money buys just as much asyour neigh-
bor’s and where you are sure of ohrays finding the lowest
possible prices quoted.
1 he ready sale of our Men’s all wool Cassimere Suits,
vJfn h \\ e bought late in the season and can therefore sell
at the low rate of
$7.50
has broken up the sizes somewhat, but there are quite a
number of “(rood Things" on our tables yet. You should
not fail to avail yourself of this Bargain.
THE-
Stern=Goldman Clo. Co.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY. %
'
m
.if
5
$
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Miss Lizzie Kruldenle. h here from
Pella, Iowa, on a visit with her aunt,
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer.
H. De Kruif, in succeeding to the
agricultural business of A. Van Raalte
has retained the latter’s services.
The] News extends thanks for the
many recognitions in the way of com-
mencement cards and invitations from
young friends athome and abroad.
The presses and material have ar-
rived for a new weekly independent
paper, to be published in this city.
The office will he located in the Me
Bride-Beach block, where its predeces-
sor was printed.
On and after the mh Inst., thestea
mcr Music will run on the following
schedule: Leave Holland at 8.00 and
10:00 A. M., 12:15, 2:30 and 7:00 p. m.,
and leave the resorts at 9:00 and 11:00
A. M., and 1:00, 5:15 and 8:30 i*. m.
Shoe Store.
Is the Place to Buy
continue. While they have reduced
their stock wonderfully the past few
weeks, still there remain more goods
than any other dry goods store in our
city carries. Of course, they are get-
ting low in a good many departments,
but still can save their patrons money
in the general line. Thecoming wtek
they offer their entire line of summer
novelties at 50c. on the dollar. The
store closed Saturday morning to get
stock in_ shape for another week's
rush.
The lady friends of the new cornet
hand have concluded to lend the boys
a helping hand in paying, for their in-
struments and purchasing uniforms,
and with these objects in view they
will give a social and festival at the
residence of Mrs. J. A. Kooyers, In
the Fifth ward, on Thursday evening,
June 26. Sufficient carry-alls will he
on Eighth st. to convey all that desire
to go. The band will start from the
City Hotel, and a brief program has
been prepared for the evening’s enter-
tainment. The boys are entitled to
some encouragement and let’s give it
to them.
there to keep out of them after that,Sm “ r ' "liUfiBHiI have. When I want a glass of
beer at home I can take it, but I will
not go into a saloon to get it. There iness for the coming regatta at Micb-
may be no barm in a young man’s go-
ing into a saloon for a glass of beer,
but when people have seen him com-
ing out two or three times, they
quickly make up their minds that he
is drinking and his reputation is in
danger.”
Commodore Paulson of the Chicago
Yacht Club was here during the week
with his beautiful yacht “Crusader,”
ooe of the fleetest oo the Lake. She
laid at Harriogton’s dock and bad a
gasoline engine put in by the Siotz
Engine Co., of Grand Rapids, aod was
otherwise overhauled aod put io read-
List of adveriised letters for the
week ending June 19, at the Holland
Mich., post office: W. C. Davidson,
Ira A. Fairbanks, Mr. Giddings, Mr.
Henderson, Mr. Minktem, Frank
Obrien, W. C. Post.
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
The steamer Bon Ami. of the Sau-
gatuck-Chicago line, has contracted
with C. L. King & Co. to carry one
million feet of hardwood lumber from
here to Chicago. She will make this
port three times a week, take about
40,000 feet on board, and then leave
for Saugatuck on her regular trip.
\
igan City, where she will serve as flag
boat While here the Commodore
was looking over the shores of M&ca*
tawa Bay, with a view of selecting the
most eligible site for a club house' and
grounds for the use of the Chicago
Yacht Club. ,
I ___
The sad and sudden death is an-
nounced of Carl D. M. Van Raalte/
He was taken down a/ few days ago
with a complaint which proved to be
appendirites, aojil for Avhlch he sub-
mitted as a last resort, to a surgical
operation. This waft performed on
Thursday afternoon,, 'by Dr. Leuplnskl
of Grand Rapids’, (assisted by Drs.
Yates, Kremers add Knoolhuizen of
this city. It prolonged his life only a
few hours however, and before mid
night he expired. ' Carl was the second
son of Mrs. A. Vjin Raalte, who sur-
vives him, as do three sisters, Mrs. B.
D. Keppcl of Grand Haven, and Mrs.
J. G. Yao Putten and Miss Minnie
Van Raalte of this city, and one broth-
er, Allie C. Van Raalte. He ala*
leaves a widow— nee Minnie
Haar— and two children. rf?be fune-
ral will take place at 2:00 o’clock from
the Third Reformed church.
Shoes
Cheap
Everybody is going there now fof shoes. All who have not
visited this store we wish to put in their memory that
they can save at least from
25 CENTS TO $1.00
On every pair of shoes they buy, and get the very latest
styles, just look over the following prices:
In Ladles, the finest shoes in the store, tan and black
lace and button, and the price only
$3.00 a pair.
On these shoes you save at least 11.00 a pair.
Just received a tine lot of Ladles shoes in Lace and
button, to sell for
Only $1.50 worth $2.00
J beauty biir^ain‘ They ure tJ,e very latest' pointed toe,
The best Ladies shoe for
$ 1 .00 to $ I . I 5
in the city are sold here.
In Mens Shoes the greatest bargains ever heard of.
Remember the place for bargains.
Mower Block
Pure hloodiis the secret of health.
Burdock Blood Bitters iusuies pure
blood.
Shoe Store.
 ik -
The finest line of Pocket Books ever
brought to this city, to be seen at Ste-
ve hod’s jewelry store.
. : t ir' -
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The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Part*.
CONGRESSIONAL.
f The Proceeding:* of the Flr*t Session.
The senate disposed of the las* of the ap-
propriation bills on the 10th, and has fixed
Jour o'clock p. m. to-day as the time for
final adjournment Bills were passed to
Increase the pay of letter carriers, to pre-
vent the shipment of liquor under false
labels, and the bill giving right of trial by
Jury In all contempt cases. ...In the house
the concurrent resolution for the final ad-
journment of congress at four o clock p. m.
to-day was received from the senate and
agreed to. The senate amendments to the
aundry civil bill were concurred In and
many bills were passed, among them being
one to extend the scope of Inves'lgatlon of
the agricultural department lino the ques-
tion of road Improvement.
The senate adjourned sine die on the 11th
after passing resolutions expressing thanks
to Senator Frye, of Maine, president pro
tern., and Vice President Stevenson for the
uniform courtesy and ability with which
they had presided over the senate — In the
fiouse a resolution offered by Mr. Turner
tdem., Ga.) was adopted thanking Speaker
'Rwd for the ability, efficiency and strict
impartiality with which he has discharged
the arduous duties of his office, after which
the house adjourned sine die.
The Tnylorville (HI.) coal mining
works were destroyed by fire and three
men and 20 mules perished in the Barnes.
The property loss was $75,000.
John Johnson (colored), who on the
night of March 31 murdered in cold
blood Charles Carter, a well-known and
prominent young man, was hanged at
Lancaster Courthouse, Va.
Egbert C. Smith bis resigned ns pres-
ident of Andover (Mass.) theological
seminary, after a period of 18 years
in that position. Prof. George Harris
Abbott, professor of theology, will suc-
ceed him.
Orders were telegraphed by the sec-
retary of the navy to commandants of
all navy yards to resume work at once.
In all parts of southwestern Michi-
gan grasshoppers were doing great in-
jury to the peppermint crop.
The total number of silver dollars
coined from bullion purchased under
the act of July 14, 1S90, to June 1, 1896,
was 46,104,651. Upon this coinage there
was a profit of $10,117,234.
Monroe Jackson and J. W. Vest, popu-
list politicians, fought a duel over poli-
tics at Hartselle, Ala., and both were
killed.
Mrs. Robert Gresham and Mrs. Mollie
Gaines fought a duel at Travers. Fla.,
because of trouble over the latter’s hus-
band and killed each other.
The percentagee of tie baseball clubs
in the National league for the week
ended on the 13th were ns follows:
Baltimore, .622; Cleveland, .619; Phila-
delphia, .583; Cincinnati, .583; Boston,
568; Washington, .535; Pittsburgh,
523; Brooklyn, .522; Chicago, .500; New
York, .426; fit. Louis, .295; Louisville,
.222.
With the disbanding at Pittsburgh,
Pa., of Parson Davies' "Wicklow Post-
man company" John L. Sullivan says
farewell to the stage.
Shep Palmer, a negro, was executed
at Jackson, Miss., for the murder, in
December last, of Charlie Cordell and
wife, a newly married couple.
At Tunis, Tex., Jesse Massey and
J. T. Chance were murdered by un-
known parties.
Maryland democrats in convention at
Baltimore elected delegates to the na-
tional convention on a gold platform.
The Nevada democrats in convention
at Reno elected free silver delegates to
the national convention.
The Indian territory democratic con-
vention, held in Vinita, elected free sil-
ver delegates to Chicago.
In convention at Et, Paul the Minne-
sota democrats elected rtelegnt-s to
the national convention on a gold plat- ;
form
The following congressional nornlna- '
tions were made: Michigan, Fourth
district, A. E. Beebe (pop.). JIPnois,
Eix’eenth district, W. H. Henrichsen
(dem.). Kentucky, Eighth district, G. i
M. Daria (rep.).
William E. Finck, of New Lexinglon,
was nominated for congress by the free
silver democrats of the Eleventh Ohio
district.
ST. VITUS DANCE.
A Physician Prescribes Dr. Mlle*f
Restorative Nervine.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.:
My daughter Mattie, aged 14, was afflicted
last spring with St. Vitus dance and ner-
vousness, her entire right side was numb
and nearly paralyzed. We consulted a phy-
Isaac H. Maynard, aged 58 years, ex-
judge of the court of appeals, dropped
dead in the Hotel Kenmore in Albany,
N. Y.
Col. W. P. Hepburn was renomi-
nated for congress by the republicans
of the Eighth district of Iowa.
Dr. Charles M. Nes, aged 09 years,
died in York. Pa. He was the inventor
of the Ncs silicon method of converting
iron ore into steel.
At Seattle, Wash., the prohibition
state convention nominated for gov-
ernor Rev. R. E. Dunlap, of Seattle.
Alpheus Felch, who in 1845 was gov-
ernor of Michigan and in 1847 was
United States senator, died at his home
iu Ann Arbor, aged 90 years.
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe cele-
brated her 85th birthday at her home
in Hartford, Conn.
Gen. Rnmond O. Williams, formerly
United States counsul general to Ha-
^na, arrived in New York.
The democrats of New Mexico in con-
vention at Las Vegas elected free-sil-
ver democrats to the national conven-
tion and indorsed R. P. Bland, of Mis-
souri, for president.
siclan and he prescribed Dr. Miles’ Restora-
tive Nervine. She took throe bottles before
we saw any certain signs of Improvement,
but after that she began to Improve very
fast and I now think sbo Is entirely cured.
She has taken nine bottles of the Nervine,
but no other i.. -dlclne of any kind.
Knox, Ind., Jan. 5, '95. B. W. IIostetteu.
Physicians prescribe Dr. Miles' Remedies
because they are known to be the result of
the long practice and experience of one of
the brightest, members of their profession,
and are carefully compounded by experi-
enced chemists, In exact accordance with Dr.
Miles' prescriptions, as used In hls practice.
On sale at all druggists. Write for Dr.
Miles’ Book on the Heart and Nerves. Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Dr. Biles’ Remedies Restore Health.
Sold by all druggists.
FOREIGN.
r- , . . , . . ' There was much talk in official Hr-
w, u ^ '"T w"reh0’,!'e 01 j cles in Havana of arranging the Cuban
DOMESTIC.
The town of Wyeth City, Ala., con-
taining 300 inhabitants, was swept away
Ijy a cyclone and two pervor.s were killed
and 15 wounded, six of the latter
fatally.
Seventy-three young men graduated
from the military academy at West
Point, N. Y.
The 11th annual national convention
of atate boards of health met in Chicago.
John Wolter shot and ntally wound-
ed hhr two young stepdaughters in
Chicago because they refused to buy
twer for him.
. A cyclone nearly destroyed the vil-
lage of Topac, Mexico, and 13 persons
fvere killed and many others were in-
jured
Sylvester Ryan, 28 years of age, his
brother Albert, aged 24, and Patrick
fichigk, aged 40 years, were drowned at
Logan’s Ferry, Pa.
Thomas White fatally shot his sweet-
heart, Bertha McKelvey, at Chillicothe,
O, and then killed himself. Jealousy
w*a the cause.
Being charged with forgery C. M.
Benson, judge of probate of Polk coun
1y, committed suicide at Grand Forks,
Jt. D.
On the race track in St. Louis Free
Advice clipped half a second off the
-world’s record for seven and one-half
furlongs, making the distance in 1:33%.
The R. Douglas Crockery company at
fit. Joseph, Mo., failed for $100,000.
Frank Jahrenski, aged nine years;
•Reuben S. Woodworth, aged four, and
Jgax Zerag, aged 12, were drowned iu
Milwaukee while boating.
Fire destroyed the building of the
American horse exchange in New York
and over 125 horses were burned to
death, the loss being $200,000.
On July 1 all the w hisk) distilleries In
Kentucky will close until January 1,
1898.
Tae woman city gn\ eminent at
Elhs, Kan., was at war with illegal
liquor vendors, and all but two vio-
lators had been sent to jail.
John A. Thompson’s bank, one of the
oldest banking institutions in Johnson
county, closed its doors at Edinburg,
Ind., the liabilities being $75,000.
George Edmunds and Gus Verdery.
two prominent citizens of Ellis Post
Office, Ga., were murdered by burglars
The First national bank of Larned,
Kan., closed Hi doors.
Tne total appropriations of the Fifty-
fourth congress, including permanent
annual appropriations, were $515,759 -
f 20.49, against $989, V, 9,205 made by the
Fifty-third congress
The Austrian representative in Wash-
ington will henceforth be an ambassa
dor instead of a minister.
The boiler of the Michigan salt works
near Murine City, Mich., exploded, V ill-
Ing William Mowbray, foreman, and
John F. Haley.
George Delong, a berry picker at Ben-
tor, harbor, Mich., has fallen heir ton
fortune of $150,000 by the death of an
uncle in the St. Louis tornado.
The special senate committee, of
which Mr. Harris, of Tennessee, is chair-
tnan, appointed to investigate the re-
cent sales of government bonds, began
Its Inquiry in Washington.
The exchanges at the leading clearing
houses in the United State* during the
week ended on the 12th aggregated
1*37,886,593, against $957,218,078 the
previous week. The decrease compared
Srlth the corresponding week in 1895
wss 6.5.
There were 234 business failure* in
the United States in the seven days
. . ended on the J2th, against 249 the week
previous and 252 in the corresponding
period of 1895.
Fifty houses were damaged by fire at
Kewport, Ky., and the tobacco ware-
house of J. M. Armstrong, with it* con-
tent*, wa* totally destroyed.
The bank of-Palmer, Kan., was broken
tnto, the safe blown open and entirely
Aeetroyed and the cash-box robbed of
•Moo.
Leading commercial agencies in New
York reported trade as being very dull
throughout the country.
the White Mills Distillery company iu
Louisville, Ky., the loss being $125,000.
A terrific wind and rainstorm did
great damage at Atlantic City and As-
bury Park. N. J.
President Cleveland has issued an
other civil service order that brings
under the civil service rules all govern-
ment employes carried on the pay rolls
as_ laborers who really perform clerical
duties.
John Elliott, a bfakeman, and an un-
known tramp were killed and a number
of other persons injured in a rear-end
collision on the Lake Shore road at Lip
onier, Ind.
The supreme lodge of *he Knights of
Honor in sesion at Louisville. Ky.. de-
cided not to admit women to the order I
by a vote of 51 to 36.
Pigeons flew from Alton, Til., to !
Green Bay, Wis., a distance of 403 miles,
in 12 hours.
Rodney Fisk, who two years ago was (
a millionaire and lost his all in Wall;
street, .lied at a cheap lodging house ir i
Boston.
The wheat and cats harvest was in |
progress in Nebraska and the yield wn« |
unprecedented |
A terrific rain and electric storm did
nueh damage at Danville, Ind.
The 28th annual meeting of the Ju-
nior Order of United American Me-
chanics began in Denver, Col.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 15th waa: Wheat,
49.486,000 bushels; corn, 9.406,000 bush-
els; oats, 8.430,000 bushels; rye, 1,590,-
000 bushels: barley, 878,000 bushels.
William Swart/ while playing ball at
Potash-ala, O., was struck on the head
by a pitched ball and died in a few min-
utes.
The fruit «iop in 'he vicinity of Niles,
Mich., prom sed to break all previous
records.
The treasury department at Wash-
ington has nearly compk’ed the pay-
inenta of bent and maple sugar claims
under the bounty nppn priation of
$238,289.
George H. Wyckoff. president of the
Bank of New Amsterdam n New York,
was probabl) fata’iy sho by a crank
because he refused to hand over to him
$6,000.
At Santa Ee, N. M., St. fr:ucent’s san-
itarium, co’.aucted by sieters of char- 1
ity, was burred, the loss being $100,000.
E. H. Mnslei, of Orange .V J., and the
business manager of the New York |
Tribune, died on be steamer City of
question on a basis of concession of
home rule, similar to that in Canada.
Mrs. Annie Dyer, the baby farmer who
was believed tb have murdered not less
than 40 infants, was banged in Newgale
prison in London.
In commemoration of his coronation
the czar of Russia donated $75,000 to
chanties.
In the Indian revolt in Oaxaca, Mex-
ico. free masons were attacked and sev- ;
ernl of them were burned to the stake
Upon paying a fine of $125,000 each
John Hays Hammond, Col. Rhodes,
George Farrar and J W. leonnrd. tho
leaders of the Johannesburg reform
committee, were released from prison
a l Pretoria. !
it was announced in the British
house of commons that negotiations
were proceeding with the United States
with the view of bringing about a set-
tlement by arbitration of the Vene-
zuelan dispute.
The British cruiser Bonaventure lost
70 men by sunstroke while on a voyage
from Colombo to Pondicherry.
The insurgents blew up bridges and
an aqueduct in the outskirts of Havana,
and the water supply of the city wo*
partially destroyed.
A council of Spanish generals in Cuba
decided to suspend operations against
the insurgents owing to tho rains.
The steamer Be’tha was sunk off
Southwold, England, by collision with
D. G. COOK. M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND 81 itQEON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, - MICH
Toledo Bder.
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom.
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bottled Beer:
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
ind will be promptly tilled.
SALOON IN FRONT.
BLOM & NIC HOI e
Holland, Mich. 7 lv
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
f \I£KEMA. G. J., Attorney at Law, Collection*
LJ promptly attended to. Office, over First
.k.State Bat
Constantinople.
Block.
LATER.
The 11th national convention of the
republican party was called to onier in
fit. Louis by Chairman Carter on the
16th. and after prayer by Rabbi Sale
Charles W. Fairbanks, of Indiana, was
I elected temporary chairman. After the
delivery of his address and the appoint-
ment of the usual committees the oon-
j vention adjourned for the day.
The First national bank and the Bank
, of Cheney suspended payment at
I Cheney, Wash.
| Earl H. Siver, aged 7 years; Thom-
as L. Melville, aged 12 years, ami
! Eugene Reynolds, aged about 26, were
1 drowned at Kenosha, Wis.
I Three hundred Turkish troops were
killed in an encounter with the
Cretan insurgents at Comoneri.
The democratic state convention at
Banks.
Boots and Shoes.
JJEROLD M
Clothing.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Rome while «n route to London. I Do’er’ ,Del - d'le«aU,B 10 th,e
A hailstorm near Montford, Wl... did ! ^ l,onal CO,‘VC”11011 'vho«° Un'n,truct-
great damage to growine crop* and
many bridges were washed away.
Chauncey M. Depew addressed 3,500
merchant* of St. Louis on the financial
tjtiwet.
ed.
Mrs. Levi McKnight, of Shelbyville,
Ind., was dragged to her death by a
horse which took fright at a bicyclist.
Gaps, Flour, Produo#, etc . River Street
Drugs and Medicines.
\ :
Jansen's Pile Cure.
RAPE AND BURE REMEDY FOR BLIND, BLEEDING, ITCHING AND
PROTRUDING PILES.
It stops Itching Instantly, Allays 'Inflainationjand at
once gives relief to the sore parts.
PRICE PER BOTTLE $0.75.
(Patent applied for.)
M. JANSEN, Sole Proprietor, Holland Mich.
Fur Sale at:
J. O. Doesburg, Holland, Mich.
A. De Krulf, Zeeland, Mich.
J. A. Tlnholt, Muskegon, Mich.
Fred Brunday, Muskegon, Mich.
H. Baar, Grand Haven Mich.
J. Van der Veen, Grand Haven, Mich.
Cornelius G. Dykema, Corner Alpine Ave., and W. Leonard Street,
Mich.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Schapers & Jongejan, Cor. Greeaville and Fifth Ave., Grand Rapids,
J De Krulf & Co., 80 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
You will if you
get your meat
at
And get the flaest in HjIIaqJ and a* m m f >,• M
De Kraker
and
De Koster.
is $2 buys anywhere else.
Central Dental Parlors,
50 Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly asl
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
Inserted on metal and rubber • case.
work and
Crown and Bridge
TWlH™fl-ATES
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
the BteemerClaverlyand six of her crew \lcBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate and
were drowned. I ** luBuranco. Office. McBride Block.
The police hanged seven Armenians poST, J. 0.. Attoruey and Conn*ellor at Taw.
in different paits of Galatn, a suburb of 1 Beal EaUteano Collection*. Office, Po..’.
T ATI A. P A .Attorney at Law. Office over
AJ Kind. & t o.'b Fnrn store. Eighth St
PHERE ARE OTHERS
.BUT NONE AS GOOD AS
U-IRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
T lugs Dep't I. Cappon. President. Get
W. Mokuia, Cashier. Capital Stock *50.000.
I I OLL \ND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
I I and Savings Dept. D. B. K. Van Kaalte,
Pres.O. Verschnre, Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
Sunlight and Daisy.
Unequalled for whiteness, purity and strength.
Dealer Id Boot* and Shoes, suc-
cessor to E. Heroic! & Co. The Product of
DOBMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors and
13 Dealer* In Ready Made. Gent's Furnlah-
Ing Good* a Specialty.
>OOT A KRAMER. Dealara In Dry Gooda, No-
15 Hon*, Groceries. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
WALSH-DEROO HILLS
li gurutori to ke nti&etory ind the tat of its kind.
I \7 AN PUTTEN. G. A SONS, General Dealersln|V Dry Good *, Grocerie*, Crockery. Hats, and IHSESHSHSSSSHSHSHSHSHSHSSSHSaSaSHSHSZSL
question and every reference to the
maintenance of the gold standard waa
heartily applauded.
Fire at Clinton Junction, Wis., de-
stroyed the Taylor house, Chicago A
Northwestern depot. Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St, Paul depot and American Ex-
press office.
Cardinal Satolll has been relieved and
Two daughters of Frank P. Hipp, a
t 1 GOOD WILL!
T1TALBH, HF.BER, Dm (gilt and Pharmacist ;
VY a fall atock of goods uipertalnlng to the
ouilocsB. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
ted suicide by taking strychnine. No | portsd atld Docnectle Cigars. Eighth Street
cause was known.
Great destitution was reported among
the striking miners in the bituminous
coal districts in Indiana.
Milton R. Wells, a widower about 60
years old, shot Miss Jennie Walters,
Mon.. F.lconio, .rcbbl.hop of A(*r.nK W*23 J™™- at E"ih"rt’ Ind:' ,1"<, t,"‘n
will succeed him u .po.tollc d-leg.l. 'et htf c'0,h,i"K flre V"' “he
to the United States. , burned to death. No cause for the crime
William M. Boyit, the well-known "a8 ll.n?wn-
six-day roller-skater, runner and bicy- 1 „ democrab' in convention at
eliat, died at Port Jerrla, N. Y. I Bat0“ ^  ««*lrer dele-
Oeorge Card broke the world'a bleycle foteso the national convent Ion.
record at Denver for an amateur paced I „El,ri"* » 'hu^eratorm at Browu*
mile, making the dl.tunce In 1:48. I T li*htnl,n£ ,TtTOck1, and„kllled
While trying to rob the store of Joaeph t‘1"' fTu0"?', I TF/ t' .
Oarlott at Mongo, Ind., an unknown I A clou,,bum ln ‘ha Tlctal,5' of Wat'
Hardware.
TTAN OORT. J. B, General Hardware andY Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Fu$ WsToS
Dealer In Aarlcal tarsi Implements. River Bt.g icul ural ,
man wa* shot and instantly killed. kins, N. Y., greatly ‘damaged property.
In convention at Pocatello the Idaho
democrat* elected free-ailver delegates
to the national convention.
A reservoir near Baker City, Ore., col-
U CNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, mil and
n Engin* Repairs a specialty Shop on Bev-
I have disposed of my Stock of Shoes and
the good will of the bneinees and trade
lately carried on by me on River Street, to
Mrs. K. Verschure, who will continue -the
business by her husband Mr. J. Ver-
schure.
aitb street, near River.
Meat Markets.
f\E ERASER A DE KOBTKR, Dealera In all
U kinds of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
diver Street.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The republican* nominated W.
Stone for congres* In the Twenty-third 1 l- vyiLL VAN DER VBKBE, Dealer in allWnds
di.trict Of Pennsylvania. 1 and the home of R. French wa. ^ rf*jsb and Balt Meat*. Market on
The democrat* of the Second di.trict «wept *w«y and the entire family, con- — I -
of Indian* nominated for congrea* Bob- aiatlng of the parent* and five children, j Painters.
waa drowned.
Thanking the public of Holland and vi-
cinity for their liberal patronage, I recom-
mend my successor to their continued fa-
vors. I am satiafled that at all times they
can rely upon honest goods at fair prices,
and prompt service.
ert W. Miera. of Lioomington.
The democrat* of Connecticut in con-__ __ -in,. L, „ ..„i Theodore Aacher A Co., one of tho O Paintlup’, plain aud ornamental paper ban*-
ventlon at Hartford selected delegate* olde*t wholesale millinery firms in Chi- log. Shop at residence, on seventh Bt„ near R
to the national convention who are op- j cago, failed for $100,000. j _ *???__
poaed to the free coinage of silver. In reply to a New York newspaper , Physicians.
The national committee of the r»- repreaentative President Cleveland said t -
publican party met in the Southern ho* he did think the national democratic K M»r&
‘ Office at drag store, Eighth Street.
J. D. HELDER
 tel at St. Louis and began the work of convention would adopt a silver plat-1 * r«,
I preparing the routine of the national form, and said that such action would
f25H5H5H5H5H5s
convention which meet* on the lOtk only bring disaster.
“•"iU - - • .....
Geo. Baker, M.D. Still Talking.
BiBMphitie Phjiirian and SirgMn.
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good as
new Is the work we do in our shop.
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s
Meat Market
•sasasHSAsasa'
DEATH OFALPHEUS FELCH.
Lumber
Lath
and Shingles.
Scott’s Lumbar Yard.
Lowest Prices.
^SSESSHSZSi
Look Here!
The People of Holland Intereatrd-A
Personal Interview.
We have been talking to the public nhout
a remedy for lame back, backache ami all
kidney disorders; now the people are talk-
ing to us. If you are weak or weary, have
" bad back,” lame or aching, your kidneys
are talking to you, warning you that they
are overtaxed, and this talk interests you.
Listen:
Our representative has been kept pretty
busy investigating the numerous and almost
wonderful cures in Holland that are occur-
ring daily, through the agency of those little
enemies to Kidney Complaints, Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills. The subject of this interview is
Mrs. D. Van Oort, who resides on River
Street Our representative asked if she had
been benefited by taking Doan's Kidney
Pills.
“ Yes,” she replied, “very much.”
“ What was the main cause of your trou-
ble?”
“ Oh, it w*s my back. For years it caused
me much suflering ; some mornings I was in
such pain I could not get out of bed.”
‘‘Where about* was the pain?”
u Right in through the back.”
“ Were you feeling badly at the time you
began with the pills?”
“ Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week
unable to do anything but sit around, i
got a box of them at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug
store, and they helped me from the start.”
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb
I St.
“ How manr did you take ? ”
uy“ I used onl  that one box and I was re-
stored. I am now able to get around and
perform mv work without suffering from
that terrible ‘bad back.’ Doan's Kidney
Pills are good medicine and you are welcome
to use my name os an endorsement of them.”
Dean's Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers,n slu ey n l t
price 60 cts. Mailed by Foster-MilburnCo.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
Dr.H.Kremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
Icorner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.
iSEHESSSES^SRSESESESEEBi
member the name, Doan's and take no other.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
2
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He Wm One of the Foremost Men of Hie
Time In Michigan.
Ann Arbor, June 14. -IJx-Gov. Al-
pheus Felch died at 2:15 o’clock Satur-
day afternoon. His death can be traced
to no cause other than old age. He was,
ns his physician said, a wornout watch
which could no longer be repaired. Hi*
had been a bale and hearty old man, but
about two weeks ago ho grew so feeble
that he could not leave his room. On Tues-
day he took to his bed and there he
lay entirely unconscious, taking no
nourishment, until the end came. His
two sons, Dr. Felch, of Ispeming, and
Ranker Felch, of Columbus, 0., and his
three daughters, Mrs. Justice C. J.
Grant, of Lansing; Mrs. Dr. Jennings,
of Detroit, and Mrs. Cole, of this city,
were at his bedside when he died.
Ann Arbor, June 17.— The funeral
services of ex-Gov. Alpbeus Felch oc-
curred Tuesday afternoon. There were
In attendance a large number of dis-
tinguished men. Among them were four
justices of the supreme court, Gov.
Rich, ex-Gov. Luce, Judge Cooley and
President Angell.
[Alpheus F>lch was born In Limerick,
Me., Septemhfr 28, 1806. His grandfather,
Abijah, was a revolutionary soldier. In
1821 young F^lch whs entered at Phillips
academy and was graduated at Bowdoln
college six years later. He read law In
Bangor, Me., and was admitted to the bar
In 1830. Three years later he moved to
Monroe, Mich., where he practiced his
profession for ten years. TTe then went
to Ann Arbor, where he mode his home
until hla death. In 1835 he was elected a
member of the legislature ard In 1838 was
appointed bank commissioner. The finan-
cial panic of 2c37 was severely felt In Mich-
igan, and It was M»- Felch's province to
wind up the numerous “wild cat" banks
with which the state was Infested at the
time. In 1M2 he was elected one of the
Judges of the suprepre court of Michigan.
At the expiration of his term he ran for
governor and was elected. At the ensuing
session of the legislature he was chosen
United States senator. At the conclu-
sion of his senatorial term he was appoint-
ed on the California land commission. Sub-
sequently he resumed the practice of law
and did not .etlre from active life until
1873. For four years he was one of the
law lecturers at the Ann Arbi>r university.
Throughout a.l his life Gov. Felch was as-
sociated with men whose names have
been household words, and whose deeds
and works have been pror-lnent In the
making of the nation. Pres'dent Pierce
was his college classmate and warm asso-
ciate at Bowdoln back In 1827 and Long-
fellow and Nathaniel Hawthorne, though
two years ahead of him In that school,
were his Intimate friends ]
IValnablePrMcnptiin. | Probate Order.
Editor Morrison of Washing, Ind., state of MicniOAN.i.
him wr tc<: ‘ i no have a valuable or Ottawa, i'*
prescript "Ml ill Electric Billets, and AUseMioaoftbeprobitecoart fir the ooun
1 cm ell erful v recommend It for ty Of Ottawa, holdet Bt the Piobste Offlcelu the
Conslipui hiimi.ii Sick He ;dachp arid Olty of Gr-'Ld Haven, lu said county, on Wed-
HS a lb'll* ral s\«leiu toil* • it bus no nsslay. the third day of Juno lu the ye*i
• QUai." Mrs. Annie .Vtehle, 2025 one thousand night hundred and ninety six
'’ollHgt* Trove \ ve., Cb'cago, Was all Present, JOHS V. B GOODRICH, Judge oi
run dovsi . rmiiil not eat nor digest Probate.
food, hatl u backache Wh ch never left 1 In the matter of the estate of Pieter Hoe-
her and fi ll tired and weary, but six see decease i.
lx ittles of Electric Hitters restored
O-i reading sod filing the petltlon.duly verified
her heall.li an<t renewed her -Irength. j 0(Vi.«, ."nTbio, .'.T.w
VlOl a DOl* , il.rnaBA.1 nr.rlra ---Prices 60 .cuts and?! 00.
tic at
H Walsh. Holland.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Quick in t-ffect, heals and leaves no
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
quickly cured by De Witt’s Witch Ha-
zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
old sores, It is magical In effect.
Always cures plies.
Lawrence Kramer.
For Exchange-
Horses fur cows, calves or sheep at
illfair values. Address: Frank Julian,
Holland, Mich., 1 mile north west of
Smith’s School House, Lake Shore.
21— 5w
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
d»ceM®d. prayieg for th« determination
of the heirs at law of said deceased, and
who are entitled to the land* of said deceased.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Wednesday, the
Eighth day of July next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned fot
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
Uw of it Id deceased and all other person* inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, aud show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: Aud it Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persona Interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland Cm Nawe
a newspaper printed and circulated In said oouu
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day ef hearing.
A true copy, (Attesti
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
27- 3 w j udge of Probate.
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
ed.refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by He tier Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
KILLED FOR FIVE CENTS.
Doors, Window Frames,
Mouldings, Flooring,
Siding, Paints, Oils,
and Glass.
Phoenix Planing Mill
C/)<
sa.
<<
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Grand Rapids Lodging-House Keeper Shot
by a Former Servant.
Grand Rapids, June 16.— WJliam H.
Lampman, proprietor of a ten-eent
lodging-house, had an altercation with
George T. Sullivan, a former employe,
Monday morning over five cents, which
Sullivan claimed was still due him.
Lampman called a porter and was go-
ing to throw Sullivan out, when the lat-
ter drew a revolver and fired, killing
Lampman instantly. Sullivan was cap-
tured an hour later and admits his
guilt, but alleges that he fired in self-
defense.
The finest line of Bucket Books ever
brought to ibis city, to be seen at Ste-
venson’s Jewelry store.
A. high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with De Wilt’s Little Early Risers,
little pills that cure dyspepsia and
constipation.
Lawrence Kramer.
Masons and builders are requested
to examine 1 he stock of lath, and pri-
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str ,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills. II
Soothing, healing, cleansing, De
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve Is the en-
emy to sores, wounds and piles, which
It never fails to cure. Stop Itchlnc
and burning. Cures chapped lips ana
cold-sores In two or three hours.
Lawrence Kramer
Mortgage Sale.
nob mortpgi
me of this a»
lundrodlfin*
1 for' by law
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
OOONTT or OTTAWA. i
At a Bouton of the Probtto Court for th* Coat-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probata Office, lu th«
City of Grand Haven, lu said county, on
Tui-iday. tha Bacon d day of June, in th*
year one thonaaud eight hundred and ninety -alx.
Pr aeut, JOHN V. R. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Pater Kruyt-
hof, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, doly veri-
fied, of Gerrlt Kruythof, log a toe named In the
will of said deceaaed, praying for the probata
of an Inatrumeut lu writing filed In this court,
JJEFAULTHAVING BEEN MADE INTO
conditions of payment of a certain oaoti.
gage male and executed by Jan II Willink
and Jacna Willink. hi* wife, of the township of
Holland county ofOttawa and state oflflehiga,
parties of the first part. toGUle* Wabske of
tbf township of Zeeland, county of Ottawa
and state of Michigan, party of the second part
dat«: on the 8th day of February, A. D. UML
and recorded In the office of the raflatev at
Deads, of Ottawa county, Michigan, on tha Iftb
day of October, A. D. 1803, In liber 46 Of morfr
Riige*. on pege 374 ; which aald mortgaga WM
duly assigned by John J. Webeke, John A. Pjl
aud Cornells Van Zwalnwenborg, as tbe axesu*
tors of the last will and testament of GlUli Wap
beke. deceased, to Adriana Van Zwalawanbwfc
aid which said assignment was, on the 7th fay
of December, A. D. 180\duly recorded In tha of-
fice of Register of Deeds of said county. in libs*
53 of mortgages, on page ; on which Mi
there iaclalmedtobadneatthetlme ft
Uoe the sum ofOnsThousandFour He
teen Dollars and Forty GenU. besides i
tee of Thirty-five dollars provided <* v
and in said mortgage ;and no salt or rmnssiltags
having been Inatltnted at law or In equity, to
recover the debt Moored by said mortgage, aa
any part of It; and the whole of the pgfa*.
olpal sum of said mortgage together with aB
arrearages of ioterest thereon, having 111 iris
dua and payablt by reason of defanlt In th# pay-
ment of Interest on said mortgage od tha toy
when tbs same became due and pnjsbls snfltoa
nonpayment of said Interest in default foe aon
than thirty days after the same became dua Hi
payable, wherefore under the conditions of mM
mortgage the whole amount of tbs principal
sum of said mortgage with all arrearage# of to*
terest thereon, at the option of tbe said GUUs
Wabeke, his helre, executors, administrators m
asslgus. became due aud payable Ua-
medlately thereafter, and the said Adriana Van
Zwaluweuburg. assignee of said mortgage, hssw-
by di dares her election and option to oonstdi
the whole amount of the said principal
sum of said mortgige due end payable. NoUea
Is therefore hereby given, that by vlrtua of tol
power of tale In said mortgage contained, awf
the statute In such ease made and
vided. said mortgsge will be fnrsnlosag
by sale, at public vendue of the molt-
gaged premises, or so much thereof as may hi
necessary to pay the amount dus ou said mori-
gago with interest and oosU of forecloaurt and
sale, Including an attorney feo of thirty- flva doh
lars ; iald tale to take place at tbe northpurporting to be the last will and testament of
said deces sod, and for the appointment of James outer door of the Ottawa county court bousa, at
Hrandt as administrator thereof the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Mlofe-
Tkereupon It la Ordered, That Tuesday, the Igan, (that belug the place where tbe circuit
court for the County of Ottawa Is holden,) onSmnfh day of July next,
.t 10 o'clock 10 th. foreoooo, b. ...1,0.0 o/X,«o.U.D.
Prices the Lowest.
>asaSE5S5B5HH£
Ir. S. A. Johnson, £
BLEW UP HIS HOUSE.
hytlolan and Surgeon.
loUandCit; State Bask Bkk.
Office Hours:
10 to 11 A. m. From 2 to 4 and
8 p. m. Sundays from 12 to 1 p. m.
ir times by appointment.
Attempt to Kill a Mine Superintendent
with Dynamtte.
Iron Mountain, June 16. — An attempt
waa made Sunday night to kill Capt.
Martin Goldsworthy and family, of the
Chapin mine. Two sticks of dynamite
were exploded under their house,
wrecking the structure badly. Nobody
was injured. The police are investigat-
ing the affair. There have been no
tooublee at the Chapin mine and the
men are apparently contented. It Is
thought that the act waa committed by
men whom Capt, Goldsworthy had re-
fused to employ.
Sunday Ball-Playing Enjoined.
Mount Clnmens, June 14.— Judge
The Weather Bureau em-
ploys a skilled force of men,
supplied with the most deli-
cate scientific Instruments, to
foretell the weather. Per-
haps you know when a storm
is brewing without any word
from the papers. Your bones
ache and your muscles are
sore. Your chronic muscular
rheumatism gives sure warn-
ing of the approaching storm.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-
idence 12th St., between Maple St
and First Ave.
liver Oil, with Hypophosphites,
would be a most valuable
remedy for you. The oil, with
15E5H5H5BS7
Sidewalk Phnl
Eldredge, In the cii cult court Saturday 1 , ,/ 7 , , ‘ ’
morning, granted on injunction against ^  lOQine and DfOmine, CXCrtS
the manage: ]> of th-* Athletic park, for- a peculiar influence OVCr the
baling Suartay oM, all at that disease, and the hVOOphoS-
place. The Athletic park waa created , , i it
by the railroad people for Sunday pnites render valuable aid.
games of the. West-rn league, which are ' SCOTT’S EMULSION h.s been endorsed by th#
not permitted in Ditroit. Detroit* and
icott’s Lumber Yard. S
BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyers, Grondwet Office,
N. River St.
medics! profession for twenty years (Aik four doctor]
.1 . , ... This it because it is always po la la kit— o\v/»yt uniform
St. 1 aula played one game, which was -dvoyi conuin tbr pumt Koru«t, a* Cod-in-*r Oil
ESS .•aassSir jSSPiisa.as-jr
sued. Proceedings were at once start-
the hca-ing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
ested In said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to he holden at the
Probate Oflloe, In the Olty of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show oaase.lf any there he, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And It is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to tbe persons Interested in
said estate, of the pendency of sold petition, and
the bearing thereof by cansing a copy of this or-
der to be published In tbe Hollind Citt Nxws
a newspaper printed and olroalsted In said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks prevtoai
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,20-3w J udge of Probate .
ut ten o'clock In theforenoon of sold day ;thesak!
mortgaged premises to be sold being descrtbaA
In said mortgage as all that certain pleos oc
parcel of land situated and being In the township
of Holland, county of Ottawa, and state o<
Michigan, known and described a* follows, U>-
witi The West Half of the Bonth East Quartet
of Section Numbered Three [3], In Township
numbered five [r>] north of rang# numbered fit-
test) [13) West, and containing eighty [80] acm
of land, more or less, according to govaromaok
survey.
Dated Holland, May 23rd, A. D. IBM.
ApftlAXA Vv< ZWAr.uwM»0BO,
AuifOto.
GirritJ. Dikkkma,
Attorney for Assignee.
18-13 w
H, Meyer & Son’s
Music House
DEALERS IN
Pianos^
Organs
A. B. Chase,
Crown,
Russell,
Smith and Barnes.
ed io enjoin any further games, with
the result stated. Wanted-An Idea
i >•
Lowest Prices.
iasESHHHsasa^
SOCIETIES.
j
K. O. T. M,
it Tent, No. 68, meets In K. 0. T. M
I7:30p.m., on Mondaynlght next. All
hts are cordially Invited to attend
Life Insurance Order known. Fall
l glyen on application.
J. A. Mabbb, Commander,
Bsiolc. R. K.
A COMPLETE L1.\E
DRUGS
To Accompany Michigan Soldi,-™.
Washington, D. C., June 16.— (Jen. J.
B. Doe, the acting secretary of war, has
detailed Capt. Charles A. Vernon, Nine-
teenth infantry, of Fort Wayne, Mich.,
to attend the encampment of the Mich-
igan National Guard at Island Lake,
Mich., from August 18 to 24. He will i __
ptoceed at the proper time to Island j L, QrMd ,
Lake anjl will report to the governor of A-. Waveriy
Michigan for this service, aud, upon its
completion, will return to his station.
Who con think
of some simple
thing to patent)
Protect roar Ideas; they mar bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERilURN A 00.. Patent Attor-
neys. Washington, D. C., for their |i,800 prise offer
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.
Chicago
Feb. 2, 1 896.
iBh
re ; '
in...  jeait
I Spice;
 and!| akin
Coffees,
es, Extract
? Powder.
ITH STREET
L. N. Tuttle,
ill, Surgeon aad Electrician.
fit resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
[ours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to8
> 8 p. m. Sun diyr 2 to 4 p. m.
Kellogg Bros.
iig, fiiiUig art Calti
iiiag.
imates given on work.
». ettj.
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationery, FancyrtGoods
Period icalSs School
& College Books
a Specialty.
i FULL LINE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pare Wiiea aid Liqatn fir ledieiial
Purposes.
JAD irEST MICHIGAN IVY.
Menaced by 'Hopper*.
Niles, June 13.— Report* from pepper-
mint growers in all parts of southwest-
ern Michigan are to the effect that
grasshoppers are doing great injury to
the crop. In some localities the insects
have eaten the entire foliage of largo
fields, the older planted tracts suffering
the most. In Allegan county extensive
fields have sustained much damage. The
yield of oil will be considerably less than
last year.
Blew Somebody Good.
St. Joseph, June 13.— George De Long,
a berry picker, had a wealthy uncle
tilled in the St. Louis eyolone, and has
received word that he has been left a
fortune of $153,000. He proved his heir-
ship by telegraph and will go at once
to claim his windfall. He is a Scotch-
man, and a favorite among his fellow-
workmen. He is about 30 years old.
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Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrandajd Votey,
La wrenctf Seven -Oct.
Sewing flachines^a^
New Home, Wheeler fc Wilson, Domestic, House
hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
RIVER STREET, - HOLLAND. MICH
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Martins Huizinga
Ordinance Was Defective.
Eaat Tawa*, June 10.— In this city an
ordinance waa adopted forbidding the
riding of bicycle* on Newman afreet
Owing to a technicality the ordinance
has been pronounced invalid and the
bicycle haa again made it* appearance
on the aireet.
Twenty-Eight Tears a Jadgc.
Caaaopolia, June 13.— William P. Ben-
net, for 28 year* probate judge of Casa
county, died from heart failure, alter
month* of illness. He was widely
known and respected.
Detroit,
Nov. 24, 1895.
LAXfUXG £ NORTHERN R. R.
WHERE
TO
BUY
Staple
and
Fancy
Groceries
’ “Small favor* graUfally
received." AT
Lv. Grand Rapid*.
Ar. Lansing....;..
Datroit ........
Lv. Detroit., ------
T^n*<ng ... ......
Ar. Grand Rapids
Parlor Oara oo all trains, seat# tl sects tat any
OEO.DaHAVEN.
. _ ___ __ O. P. A. Grand Rapid#. Mlok
J. G.HOLOOMB. Holland Agant
Boot & Kramer's
NEW
STORE,
EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN. THK1H
TBAS^ND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEI*
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
W
"Mm
_____ ! ___ [ _
People are wondering why it is the
BEE HIVE
IS ALWAYS
CROWDED!
The reason of it is this: We aie not bound
to one merchant in Grand Rapids, but we
buy them direct from the factory and big-
gest jobbers, and as we are able to pay spot
cash, we can share our profits with our cus-
tomers.
T. WISE. 1
BEE HIVE. j|
the markets.
—
62
. r ' ................ <?*
3il& 0(1
Dora je buahei ...
... 18(3 •*»0 4 72
(dt 10
<3 2 BO
Cormneal. bolted,
Ctornmeal, unbolte 3 80& 80® ......... ......... & 65
.. 0 60
. lOOOd} 12 00
Honey .............
—
10
.. 16 33 I?
2*5,,aoz*n ................ <3 3*
Wood, turd, urj
Chicken*, dressed,
Beans V bushel...
Around Oil Cake..
Dressed Beef ......
cord ........
Ih (live <3 6 >7
1 75 Beach 1W)93 10
.. 90 (<} 1 00
90 per bun
4 3 64@0
5 (3 6
Hams .............. 7@86*064
For ibe Holland City News.
ward. L. Kammeraad; 4th ward, W.
W. Philips.
Holland town— A. A. A1 verson.
Holland city— 1st ward, Al. Koech-
ling: 2nd ward, David Bertsch: 3rd
ward, Frank Dvke: 4th ward, C. M.
Hansen: 5th ward, Case Kuite.
Jamestown, G. A. Brown.
Olive, S. Mountford.
Polk ton, Orlin Murray.
Robinson, A. J. Knight.
Spring Lake, Tho^. Summerset.
Tallmadge, Chas. Bissel.
The committee on resolutions, com-
posed of W. Philips, M. Van der Hci-
de and Doc Davis, presented the fol-
lowing, which was unanimously adop
ted:
Whereas, in the course of human
events the insolence of the corporate
money power of this nation has forced
the financial question to the front as
the main issue of the hour, therefore
Be it Resolved, by the People’s
Party of Ottawa County, in conven-
tion assembled, that withoutattempt-
ing to change the Omaha platform in
the least, we denounce the attitude
and action of the leaders of both the
old political parties, whereby the
bonded indebtedness ef the country
has been increased in time of profound
peace, and through the crushing pow-
er of the single gold standard have
brought on a period of universal dis-
tress, bankruptcy, and suffering
among the industrial classes.
Now therefore, in view of the seri-
ous situation of the country, we accept
the issue presented by the money pow-
er and call upon all patriotic Ameri-
can citizens, without regard to past
political Htliliations. to join with us
upon the issue presented.
The remedy for these burdens im-
posed upon the people is for the gov-
ernment to take control of the whole
money question by restoring to the
people the unrestricted coinage of
botbgold and silver atthe ratio of 16 to
1. and the issue of an adequate sup-
plemental volume of legal tender pa-
per money without the intervention
of banks of issue, and by prohibiting
for all time the issuing of bank paper
or government bonds.
The Sewerage Problem.
The Holland public o*e the City
News thanks for giving them an op-
portunity to read the report of Prof.
Kedzie, made to the board of public
works more than a year ago. upon the
important sewerage (luestion, and tel-
ding them how the sewage of our city
must be disposed of.
lie was brought here at the expense
of the city as an authority and expert
to examine thesituation, and gi'e ad-
vice, and his discoveries and conclu-
sions should be carefully considered.
He makes no mention of the new
methods of sewage disposal and If he
iias ever heard of the Massachusetts
experiments, does not make any use of
their suggestions in planning for the
disposal of our city sewage. His plans
propose the old way, of passlrg the
sewage along, in all its unchanged
foulness, to poison and annov the
‘‘other fellows.” Butin this case it
cannot be done, as the “other fellows'*
on Bay View addition are part of our
city, and are too numerous, and wide : Frank Dyke HoiUud
awake to submit to have the foul sew ! N’'u* v“ d"
.age dumped on their premises.
The character of the material he
proposes to deposit “at the foot of
Twelfth street, in Black Lake.” is
shown by bis reply to the question.
“Would it poison the fish in the lake?"
His an>wtr was. “Probably not in
Black Like, but would in the branch
of Bla 'k River, the water there being
in lev- quantity.’’ And he says ice
could safely be cut for domestic u-e,
within a mile of the outlet of a flow
of material -o filthy and foul that it
would poison the fl-htf Black River,
and the winds and waves and steam
boat wheel- constantly moving the
water back and forth over it! H •
farther >tates in reply to the question,
4,If the city should take a portion of
its water supply for emergencies (fire,
^tc ) from a point west of this outlet,
towards Lake Michigan how near
could we place our suction pipe to this
sewer discharge with safety?" He re-
plies, “One half mile from opening of
sewer."
We can imagine what would be the
probable result of the powerful suc-
tion Into the inlet pipe of our city wa-
ter works drawing a heavy stream into
the city water mains from within
half a mile of a mass of corruption so
foul that It would poison the fish of
Black River!
Henry 1). l*osl.
Marriage Licenses
Albert Hldditg Holland
Mary J. Geerllnge "
Lewis Carter Agnew
Mattie Myers ••
Egbert Aliens Holland
Hertba Hop New Hollnnd
Hendrlkns Boss Zeeland
JessleTlmmer H dland Twp
John J Memn Hollaed
Setie Visscher
Peoples Party County Con
ventlon.
The People’s Party of Ottawa coun-
ty met in convention in Holland, Sat*
urday.
Wm. Baumgartel was elected chair-
man and A. J. Knight secretary.
The following delegates were ap-
pointed to attend the Fifth District
convention, to be held in Grand Rap-
David Bertscb, C. W.ids June 24:
Ingraham, Wm. JudBaumgarte),
Harris, John Everhart, M. Van der
Helde, A. J. Knight.
A county committee was elected as
follows:
W. Baumgarte], chairman.
* M. Van der Helde, secretary. *
John Everhart, Allendale.
B. F. Tbureton, Chester. ,
Jud Harris, Grand Haven town.
Grand Haven city— 1st ward, L. Van
Drezer; 2nd ward, B. A. Blakeny; 3rd
Real Estate Transfers.
Blora A Nichols and Wives to J Hummel n 24 ft
It: bis 27 Holland 32000.
Jennie v Zanti-n and husband to John y Ztn-
teu It 3 Slagh'b add Holbind f 150.
C Greveugoed and wife to H Hiksen Its CAT
Van den Bergs I'lat Holland
B Uikseu and wife to C Grovengoed laud In
Holland town il> 0.
J A Bond and wife t > J Huy ward 00 ac on hoc
11 Crockery 11800.
W U Beach et al to O \ Byrus pt sec 3! Hol-
land «1 00.
J Hoek to M Pesslok pt Its 8 and 9 bk G Hol-
land S2COO.
J Baltbols to H Bolthuis pt sw >4 ne >4 sec 9
Spring Lake 1100.
A Bslgooyen to M Glazatt w It 10 and e 14
It 11 bk 6 Akelejs add Grd Haven |425
P Ameraal to J Haveman sw W ne U sec 3
Blendon 11000.
(OmciAL.
Common Council.
Holland, Jane 10 1S90.
The Comte on Coannll met In regular session
and was called to 0 der by the mayor.
Present: Mayor De Young, Aids. Schoon,
Dalman. Kuite, Habermann, Vlsscher, Kooy-
ers. Takken. Ix>kk,er. Flieman and the clerk.
iteadti g of minutes was suspended.
PSTITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
Tietnmeu Slagh and six otbr.s petitioned cs
follows :
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen: Ws, the undersigned, citizens of
the city of Holland, and property owners aloeg
the east side of College avenue, between Tenth
street end Sixteenth street, in the city of Hol-
land. beg leave to peUtlon yoor honorable body
toorder a sidewalk construetod along the east
aide of College avenue, from Tenth street to Six-
teenth street, In accordance with the ordinance
relative to sidewalks. \
The prayers of the pstitloaers were gnuitrd
and a sidewalk ordered constructed as petitioned
tor, within sixty dayeot eervtoe of notice.
D. Strovenjans petitioned tor permission to
plaee building materisl on Ninth street, in front
and adjacent to lot 7, exoept E M ft block II.
Granted, subject to such restrictions as pro-
vided by ordinance.
Botteohafer Bm. petitioned for permission to
place building material 00 Market street and
Eleventh street 00 roar.
Granted, subject to snob restrictions as pro-
vided by ordinance.
Aid. Scbouten here appeared and took his
eat.
E. Van der Veen and ten otbeir petitioned ai
follows :
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil 0/ the City 0/ Holland.
Gentlemen: We, tbe nuderslgued, residents
of ibe city of Holland &Qd property holders in
block 37 in ssld city, would respectfully petition
your honorable body to open up a public alley
ten f-.-et iu width through the center of said
block thirty seven, Lorn River stieet to Market
ttreit, In said city, and we hereby agree to deed
to said city, free of chargt, tbs lands owned by ns
in said block which will be foond necessary to
open up said alley as hereby petitioned.
Rofened to the committee on streets and
bridges
HoUsnd, Jane 15, 1896.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the Cily of Holland.
Gentlemen : We, the undersigned owners of
property along the north side of Twelfth street,
west of Van Rtalte avenue, respectfully petition
your honorable body to reconsider tbe ordinance
relative to the construction of a ride walk in
front of said property, whereas that side of the
street is never used and a sidewalk coaid be of
benefit to bat one family, the only resident in
that block, and nothing but a lumber yard be-
yond. Yours Respectfully.
Ten Houtrn A Pbakken.
Aid Kuite moved to lay the petition upon the
table. — Lost.
Aid. Schou'en nnvod to refer the potltlou to
the committee on stre -ta and bridges.— Lost.
A Id Schoon moved to not grant the prayer of
the petitioners and that a sidewalk be ordered
oocstructed forthwith — Carried.
The following bills were presented and all jwed
viz:
J Geerlings 1 cd field stone 8 I W
T v Landegend mat A lab on wat pipes in
eng hso no I A jail t 31
J Dykema 55 dys serv as snpervsr exp Ac 110 00
M Notier pd 1 pr ord 2 00
G H Nash 3 5-7 wks brd of 3 children of E
W Lawrence 10
H Walsh 100 lbs sulphate copper 5 50
L Visser mat A lab oaiclmg mi hse co no 2 5 00
W Wiebenga2 ^ dys lab In parks 3 13
F Haven sdewik lumb for Lincoln park 40 39
Kantere Bros Dalis fr sdewik “ 3 $3
Waverly St Co 1 wag Id st-'ne '* ICC
P Berghuis haulg A weighg stone " 60
J A G t Beek bulldg sidewalk at " 6 40
G U Boater 12 evergreens A plantg same 1 45
G Schaftenaxr 22^ dys lab on Centsnnl prk 27 56
H Hchaftenaar 15 19-20 do 19 93
J d Boerdryg for prks 9 25
RKPOHTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending forty-
eight dollars for the support of the poor for the
three weeksending July 8, 1696, and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount of *14.
—Approved, and warrants ordered issued on
the city treasurer for the several amounts as re-
comm-nded.
On motion of Aid. Viascber the chxirman of
the comm'iteeon order and police was instruct-
ed to purchase such jail keys as are required
COMMUNICATOR! FROM CITT OPnCKBS.
The clerk reported a number of sealed propo -
sals and samples for fire hose.
Proposals and samples of hose Wire examined
and tin matter of purchase referred to a com-
mittee three Including the mayor.
The mayor appoiutod Aids. Lokk'-r and Ha-
bermann as the other members ot sold commit-
tee.
To the Honorable, the Mayor ami Common Coun-
cil of the City of Hoi l, ml.
Gentlemen: Your committee to whom was
rt ferred the proposed plat of Wilson Harrington,
designated as ‘‘Harrington’s Addition to Hol-
land,” wonld reapeetf ally report that in an in-
terview with the ca inty surveyor , E. H . Peck,
they have been Informed by him that the streets
as laid out in the proposed Dial correspond to
the survey made by him some two years ago by
order of the council.
Your committee is credibly informed that
there Is at present an addition of the city
of Holland which is known as ''Harrington’s
Addition to the Village of Holland” while the
name for lbs proposed plat is "Harrington's Ad-
dition to Holland. " In the optnloa of your
committee it is not desirable to have two addi-
tions to the city so nearly alike In name, and
would recommend that the plat be returned to
tbe owner and thxt he be requeeted to adopt an-
other name entirely distinct from tbe name of
any present addition to tlo city, and to report
to the council
All of which is respectfully fubmitted.
A VlRSCHEB,
J Kuite.
Geo E. Kollen,
Geo H. Sipp
— Adoptel.
The boar l of prbllc works, pursuant to pro-
visions of tbe city charter, submitted for appro
val rules and rates for water and electric light
f >r tire year next ensuing tbe first day of July
next, the changes in rates from the previous
year being fcs follows: That consumers whose
supply of water is measured by meter may use
itinsu^h manner and daring such hours as
most conveni-nt to them, bat not to use garden
hose or fountains orallow water to run to waste
when fire pressure Is maintained in the system.
The following classes of consumers are to re
oeive water only on meter rates : Beer pumps
bottling works, diningrooms and eating bouses,
depots, hotels, laundries, livery or public stables
soda fountains, bakeries, and printing offices.
Meter Bate*. Monthly charge for rental and
Inspection of meter, as follows, 4 Inches or
smaller, 20 cents ; *4 Inch, 25 cents ; 1 inch. 35c ta ;
14 Inch. 60 cents. Rate per 1,000 gallons '5cta,
with a minimum monthly charge for water of 5
cents The cost of placing each meter will be
paid by the cot sumer. All meter rates will be
payable monthly or qnarterL uttln option and
convenience of the board. No meter will be
placed for a 1. ss period than one year.
Bprinkling Wagons, for the season, each *200.
Incandescent Meter Rates. All consumers
using light a less period than all night and using
more tbsn two lamps shall receive thrir current
through s meter and pay the following rates and
rental : Oue half cent per lamp per boor for In-
candescent 10 c. p. lights; Incandescent lamps
of greater candle power shall be charged at pre-
portlonal rates. Meters will be furnished at
the following rental: 10 per pent per annum of
coet of meter, payable in monthly installments
Consumers may purchase meters of the board at
cost > 1
Rale 8 Is amended so as to make first olaase
to read: Inestdesoent lighting rates without
meters. -Adopted.
Tbe following claims approved by the board
of public works, were oertifled to the common
council f* payment, vfx:
H Parkhurat T dys lab 00 alec systm
F Kooyers do
O H Sipp exp A postg
Mich Tel eo ueesg
J H Nlbbelink carryall twice
J d Feyter dry g
JFik lObrii laboa ra'.vs
C v d Bcboaf 8 do
A O McClellan 5 4-10 Ijt carpenter wrk
G Blom frght k dryg
ALB
do changing hydta A conmotuado dryge on 8 Ids ext pipe
L KMne lab ckuglcg by dts
(I Redder do
A C Noldiuk do
HToilng do
 Ford — - do
J Ftk do
I Oostema do
0 v d Sckoef (0
A L Holmet 48 ft 4 prs G In pipe
G Nciland 1»4 cds stm wd
Allowed, and warrants ordered lasurd cn the
city treasurer in payment thereof,
Adj mrned.
Geo. H. But, Clerk.
-
Personal Mention.
Mrs. Dr. F. M. Gillespie visited the
week with Mrs. F. W. Ward, nee
Harrington, at Marshall, Mich.
Mrs. Geo. P. glummer took tbe boat
for Chicago Wednesday evening.
A rie Boot is here from Grand Rap-
ids, visiting a few days with his
brother and sister.
J. E. Beniamin made a flying trip
to Saugatuck Monday, with a Shet-
land pony. He left here at three p.
m., reached Saugatuck at nine, and
returned via New Richmond, on the
early morning train.
Prof. II. G. Keppel, of the North-
western University, Evanston, 111.,
who is spending his vacation at the
old home in Zeeland, was in the city
this week, calling upon old friends.
Rev. A Yennemaof Newark, N. J..
arrived in the city Wednesday, and
will remain here during Commence-
ment.
Rev. J. Broek of South Holland, 111.
is in town.
C. S. Hicks, formerly C. & W. M.
operator at this station, and still till-
ing the same position at Grand Rap-
ids, visited old acquaintances here
Wednesday.
Hein Te Roller left for Pittsburg
Wednesday noon, on business, and will
from there go to Chicago, where Mrs.
All the above meetings will be held
In Winants Chapel. Doors open 30
minutes before exercises begin. Chil-
dren under 12 years not admitted. The
public Is cordially Invited.
AN EVEN THING.
A Duel tn a Dark Room — Doth Men
Proved Cowards.
It has been said that all men are
oowsrds in thu dark, and there is
doubtless some truth in the statement.
A correspondent of the St Louis Globe-
Democrat cites an instance in illustra-
tion. Two officers of the British army
in India hod a difficulty which resulted
in a duel.
The ookmel, the challenged party,
pvas an old campaigner who had won
his laurels in the Crimea and was a moat
gallant soldier. The choice of weapons
being his, lie named pistols, and elected
that the affair should occur in a dark
room.
We secured a room 20 feet square,
says the narrator of the incident,
dosed every crevice that would admit
light, placed our men in corners dU
agonal ly opposite, and withdrew.
Each man was provided with three
charges, and when these were exhaust-
ed we rushed in to gather up the muti-
lated remains.
Each man stood erect and soldierlike
in his corner, untouched; but directly
behind the officer who had given the
challenge were three bullet holes made
by the colonel's pistol.
“How is this?" said a grizzled major.
"Had you been standing here when
those shots were fired, you would have
been killed."
The culprit wtm forced to admit that
ho hod dropped to one knee.
“You ore a con ord, sir, aiul unfit for
the company of soldiers and gentle*
men I " cried the major.
"Hold on, major!" sa'd the oolonoL
“It is a stand-off. While he was on Ida
knees in one corner, I was on my
stomach hi the other."
Theouly remely In the world that
will at once stop itchiness of the skio
lo any part of the body, that Is abso-
lutely safe and never-falling, is Doan’s
Ointment; Get it from your dealer.
Premature baldness may be preven-
ted and the hair made to grow on
heads already bald, by the use of Hall’s
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rcnewer.
Miff
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Ottawa County Build-,
ing and Loan Association will be held
at the office In the Ranters Block,
Holland, at 4 o’clock P. M., Tuesday,
July 21, 1896, for the purpose of recelv- 1
log the Eighth Annual Report, elect-
ing five directors in place of C. Ver-
Scliure, G. J. Van Duren, R. A. Ha*
berraan. J. G. Van Putun and D. J.
Te Roller, whose terms of office ex- 1
plre at that date, andTransactlng such
other busiuess as miy come before the|
meeting..
Stockholders desirous of presenting!
names of members as candidates for
election as directors can do so to the!
Secretary, on or before July 1, 1896.
Holland. June 17. 1896.
C. A. Stevenson, Sec.
22- 5 w
Bicvcle riders, football players and
athletes generally, find a sovereign
remedy for the sprains and bruises
Te Roller is to meet him the latter 1 and cuts to which they are constantly
part of the week, whence they will liable, in Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
proceed to their home in Seattle,
Wash.
Miss Minnie Van Dort came from
Grand Rapids to attend the school
commencement.
Austin Harrington and Irving Gar-
velink took a spin to the Valley City
the other day.
President Kollen returned from the
east Saturday.
County treasurer Pelgrim was down
on business Monday.
“Our little girl had diarrhoea in»a
very bad form. We tried everything
we could think of but without effect
until we got Dr. Fowler's Ext. of
Wild Strawberry, which helped her
right away.” Mrs. Ann Borgman,
Verhan, Sanilac Co:, Mich.
- -
Mesnifrizfd.
BAD HABITS MAKE A MAN ACT LIKE HE
WAS I’NDE't A SPELL.
* 8 75
10 83
1 43
»
i . ' . 4 CO
7*
A *5
,1W
A man will try to convince himself
by arguments so poorly founded that
If they were presented by another
Mrs. Dr. I). Meengs of Grand Rap- they would be treated with contempt.
ids visited with her mother, Mrs. J. ai], Instance: He may be alliig
„ . c from the heavy poison of tobacco, or
Bolhuis, Sunday. the lighter poison of coffee, the wcak-
Fred Wade of the Saugatuck Com- ened condition will show somewhere
merclal Sundaycd with friends in Hoi- the body: eyes, heart, stomach, heart,. liver, bowels or somewhere. His doc-lan(1, i tor tells him to stop the habit, but
J. Hagens of Alto, Wis., visited a each day the tbougt cornea, “O, coffee
few days In Kolland this week, the “^a«t ‘elS thTt
guest of Mrs. D. Fe Roller. cured and everything will be all right;"
The Misses Mary and Elizabeth !&o be k*ep* on with his habits, and
Steffens of Duhunue Ta will snend Koes to drugging a poor old stomachNtenens, or uuouque, la., will spend Uial wou,d (,0 ,ts work beauti,funy |f
Commencement week In this city and the master would furnish enough vl-
are the guests of Mrs. P. Wayenberg.
Herman N. Dosker of Grand Rapids
visited with his brother In this city,
Wednesday.
Miss Mary E. Herold is visiting
friends at Grand Rapids, Howard City
and Shelby.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Rot of Grand Rap-
ids were in town Wednesday, attend-
ing the Hldding -Geerlings nuptials.
The two ladies are sisters.
tality to run It, but he poisons his
nervous system and robs the members
of strength to carry on their work.
When a man wakes up to what he Is
doing, exchanging bis health and
chance to succeed in this world, for a
paltry habit or two, he quits them and
follows nature’s wise laws.
It Is easy to give up coffee If one can
have Postu m, the food drink, which
is a fac-slmile in looks of fine Mocha
coffee. In lisle it retains a like pun-
gency with coffre, but has a dl-tinct
flavor of its own It is made entirely
of puregrrins, and has the ability to
W. K. Johnston, the Chicago archi - make red blood quickly.
tect, was in the city Tuesday.
Geo. E. Kollen was In Grand Haven
Tuesday.
G. A. Kanters, of Ranters Bro’s, was
in Grand Haven Saturday.
A brother of Rev. A. S. Schelstra of
Jamestown, is here from Rochester,
N. Y., visiting him.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuls and family of
Chicago, arc here visiting relatives
and friends.
Walter Phillips of Grand Haven
town, was In the city Saturday, at-
tending the People's party county con-vention. •
Mrs. C. Blom and son Will spent a
few days at Grand Haven, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mleras.
Hope College Commence-
ment.
The following Is the program of the
public exercises for the week known
tys “Commencement Week”:
Friday, June 19, 7:30 p. m. Public
meeting of Meliphone Society. Mas-
ter’s oration by Prof. J. T. Bergen.
[The announcement In last week’s
News that an address was to be de-
livered by Hon. Wm. Alden Smith,
was erroneous.— Ed.]
Sunday, June 21. 7;30 p. m. Bacca-
laureate sermon, by Rev. A. Venne-
ma, of Newark, N. J.
Monday, June 22, 2:0(5 p. m . Rheto-
rical exercises of the Preparatory de-
partment, In charge of Prof. J. B. Ny-
kerk. At 7:30 p. m.,1 anniversary of
Ulfllas Club. [This Is a Dutch liter-
ary club, and the exercises are con-
ducted In the Holland language.]
Tuesday, J une 23, 7:30 p. m. Public
meeting of Alumni. Oration by Rev.
A. Buursema of Grand Rapids. Poem
by Rev. P. De Bruyn, of Grand Ha-
wso va^. Chronicles by Mrs. J. A. Otte,
of Amoy, ChlnJ^lolmst FoartMhtb ct wat nm sxtn 1,756 06 vu,u*.
ci MMU1 castings si Wednesday, Jpne 24, 7:30 p. m. Com*
Eighth at wat mo extin* w 194 • mCBCement.
Tobacco, morphine, whiskey, stry-
chnine and coffee each contain much
the same poisonous alkaloids, but
vary In strength. Postum i> a de-
licious breakfast driuk: it D fattening
and nourishing, fur It is made of the
grains intended by the Creator for
man's nat iral use and scientifically
prepared by the Postum Cereal Co,
Lim , of Battle Creek, Mich
Beware of the fraudulent imitations
of the original Postum Cereal grain
coffee. I nslst on Postum.
THE MARKETS.
^ 33
35
ft 2X
New York. Juno 17.
LIVE STOOK-Steors ........ $3 90 ft 4 40
Sheep ....................... 2 25 ((i 4 00
Hops ........................ 3 40 ft 3 K5
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 3 50 ft 3 95
Bakers' .................... 265 $290
WHEAT-No. 1 Hard ........ 68^
No. 2 Red June ............ G3»v
CORN-No. 2 .................. 33
September ................. 34
OATiv- Western .............. 23
PORK-Mess, New ............ 8 75 ft 9 00
LARD— Rendered ............ 4 25 ft 4 40
P. UTTER— Western Cr’m’y. 11V? 154
EOOS .......................... 11 'ft 12
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Peeves ............ J3 40
Stockers and Feeders....
Cows and Pulls .......... 1 50
Texas Steers ............... 3 50
HOGS— Light ................. 3 15
Rough Packing ...........
SHEEP ........................
BUTTER— Western Cr'm'y..
Dairy ...................... 9
EGGS— Fresh ................ 7
POTATOES— New (per brl.).
PORK-Mess ................. 7 05
LARD-Steam ................ 4 10
FLOUR— Winter .............. ..
GRATN-Vheat, June.’.'. ..... 2 ^
Corn, No. 2.... ........
Oats, June.... ............. 17
Rye, No. 2 .................. 32
Barley, Good to Fancy.... 26
MILWAUKEE
GRAIN— Wjheat.No.2 Spring S
Oats' No.’ 2 White..V.V.... 19t
Rye. No. 1 .................. 33
Barley. No. 2 ............... 31
PORK-Mess ................. 7 06
LARD .......................... 4 10% DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.. 4 ©*
Corn, No. 2 ................. 27
Oats. No. 2 White .......... 215
Rye, No. 2 ...................
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... 42 40
___ Texas ...................... 1 40
HOGS ...... 2 80
BHEEP ......................... 8 25
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Stoeri .. ........... 91 M
.. ............ . ........
* vCUCIB • a ••••* • ••• aa •••••#• - J OO
$ ft 4 30
2 25 ft 3 80
ft 3 75
ft 3 75
ft 3 50
2 85 ft 3 no
2 00 ft 4 00
10 ft 144
ft 12
ft 9
75 ft 1 20
ft 7 10
ft 4 124
3 25 ft 3 SO
2 65 ft 3 65
C. & W. M.-D. L. & N.
EXCURSION RATES TO IMPORT-]
ANT PLACES.
Cleveland.
Mystic Shrine Meeting. One
rate. Selling dates June 21-22. Re
turn June 2o.
Washington, D. C.
\. P. S. C. E. Meeting. One fare
rate. Selling dates July 4 to 7. Re
turn July l.Vand 31.
Buffalo, N. Y.
N. E. A. Meeting. Oue fare plus
Selling dates July 5 and 6. Returr
July 1*2 and Sept. 1.
Chicago, IU.
National Democratic Convention!
One fare rate. Selling dates July
to 6. Return July 12.
Cincinnati, O.
Grand Lodge Elks. One fare rat
Selling dates not yet completed.
Bay View, Mich.
Camp Meeting and Assembly. Oni
fare rate. Selling dates July 6 to
Return August 15th.
Ask C. & W. M., and D. L. & N|
agents for further information.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
21— 3w.
The Ideal Panacea.
James L. Francis, Alderman, Ch
cago, says; “I regard Dr. King’s Ne
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea ft
Coughs. Colds and Lung Complain
having used It in mv family for
last five years, to the exclusion
physician’s prescriptions or other p:
pn rations.”
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk, low
writes: “I have been a Minister
tbeMethodlst Episcopal Church fori
years or more, and have never foul
anything so beneficial, or thi
gave me such speedy relief as D
King’s New Discovery.” Try this Ide
Cough Remedy now.
II. Walsh. Holland.
A. De Krulf Zeeland,
-
If you want to enjoy a delicioi
smoke, try those Mexican cigars,
Thaw’s Bazaar.
0. A. Stevenson's jewelry store
head quarters for “Graduating Pn
ents.”
Wanted.
A nurse girl, in small family.
ply at Hangs’ drug store, next door]
Bosman’s clothing store. I
- -
For Binder Twine go to H.
Krulf, Jr., Zeeland and Holland. 22-1
No. 2.4000 Playmouth Bind^
Twine just recehed. Buy the be]
H. De Krulf, Jr., Zeeeland andland. 22-2t
Michigan Ilium1 and Hospital Associati
Grand Rapids, Mich-
Gentlemen:— I have today
ceived at the hands of your a
Mr. Thomas Pi. Sharp, your c
No. 455 for the amount of Thirty-
dollars and seventy-one cents, ($35.
the same being prompt and 11
settlement of my claim against
Association on account of acetd
occurring May 12tli 1896.
H. D. Weukm
Apply to Geo. Huizinga, Locallector. 22-24
Go to II. De Krulf, Jr . for a |
second hand mower or binder,
land and Zeeland. 2*>2w
If you connot afford a new Mo
or Binder save trouble and mone!
buying a good second hand at* a
gain. II. De Krulf. Jr., ZeelandHolland. 22-2w<-.:'
Buy only Deering or McC|
mick Mowersand Binders,
worlds best. 11. De Krulf. Jr.,
land and Holland. a 22-2vy.|
———<•¥ - • L-
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorf* j
When she was a Child, she cried for l
When she become Mias, she clung to <
Whan she had Children, aho gave them I
White Seal Sale
John Serear, Prop.
G. Blom, Sr., Olerk.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
a
Finley Toledo and Holland
ways on tap.
No. 17 Elver St., HO
